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FILE NO. 160837 RESOLUTIOf\ ,0. 

1 [Master Lease Amendment - United States Navy - Treasure Island Childcare] 

2 

3 Resolution approving Amendment No. 12 to the Treasure Island Childcare Master 

4 lease between the Treasure Island Development Authority and! the United States Navy, 

5 to extend the term for one year to commence Decemb~r 1, 2016, for a total term of 

6 October 1, 2001, through November 30, 2017. 

7 

8 WHEREAS, The Treasure Island Development Authority ("Authority") and the United 

9 States of America, acting by and through the Department of the Navy (the "Navy"), entered 

10 into master lease No. N6871102RP02P09, dated October 1, 2001, for the Authority to use 

11 and sublease certain land and structures on former Naval Station Treasure Island (as 

12 amended from time to time, the "Childcare Master Lease") at no rent; and 

13 WHEREAS, The Childcare Master Lease enables the Authority to sublease the land 

14 and structures to Catholic Charities for the purpose of operating a Childcare Center on 

15 Treasure Island; and 

16 WHEREAS, The term of the Childcare Master Lease expires on November 30, 2016; 

17 and 

18 WHEREAS, The Authority wishes to extend the term of such lease for a period of one 

19 (1) year beginning on December 1, 2016, and ending on November 30, 2017, unless sooner 

20 terminated in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Master Lease; and 

21 WHEREAS, The Navy concurs with such amendment and the amendment has been 

22 approved by the Authority Board of Directors at its July 13, 2016 meeting; and 

23 WHEREAS, The Board of Supervisors Resolution establishing the Authority, State 

24 Assembly Bill 699, and TIDA's Bylaws require that the Authority obtain Board of Supervisors 

25 

Treasure Island Development Authority 
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1 approval of any agreements having a term in excess of ten (10) years or anticipated revenues 

of $1,000,000 or more; and 

WHEREAS, Because the cumulative term of the Childcare Master Lease exceeds ten 

1

!(10) years, the Authority is requesting that the Board of Supervisors approve the Twelfth 

I Amendment to extend the term of such lease for a period 9f one (1) year beginning on. 

I December 1, 2016 and ending on November 30, 2017, unless sooner terminated in 

accordance with the terms and conditions of the Master ~ease; now, therefore, be it 

I RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors hereby approves and authorizes the 

I j Treasure Island Director or his designee to execute and enter into the Twelfth Amendment to 

11 the Childcare Master Lease in substantially the form filed with the Clerk of the Board of 

I\ Supervisors in File No. 160837, and any additions, amendments or other modifications to 
11 . 

\!such Twelfth Amendment (including, without limitation, its exhibits) that the Treasure Island 
ii 

\\Director or his designee determines, in consultation with the City Attorney, are in the best 

\\interests of the Authority and do not otherwise materially increase the obligations or liabilities 
.! I 1 of the Authority, and are necessary or advisable to effectuate the purpose and intent of this 
,j 

lj resolution; and, be it 
I, ii FURTHER RESOLVED, That within thirty (30) days of the Twelfth Amendment being 
11 

I fully executed by all parties, the Authority shall provide the final document to the Clerk of the 

J Board for inclusion into the official file. 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I Treasure Island Development Authority 
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TWELFTH AMENDMENT 
TO LEASE AGREEMENT N6871102RP02P09 

BETWEEN 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

THIS LEASE AMENDMENT made this __ day of 2016, by and between the UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA, acting by and through the Department of the Navy, hereinafter called the 
"Government'', and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, hereinafter called the 
"Lessee"; 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto, as of 1October2001, entered into Lease Agreement N6871102RP02P09 
under the terms of which the Lessee uses certain real property for space located at the former Naval Station, 
Treasure Island; and 

WHEREAS, the parties agree to amend the terms of the Lease Agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the terms, covenants and conditions hereinafter set forth; 
the following paragraphs to Lease N6871102RP02P09 are hereby amended to reflect the following changes; 

1. Paragraph 2 TERM, delete in its entirety and the following paragraph is inserted therefore: 

"The term of this Lease shall be for a period of one (1) year beginning on 1December2016 and ending on 
30 November 2017, unless sooner terminated in accordance with the provisions of Paragraph 14, 
Termination" 

All other terms and conditions of the Lease Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have, on the respective dates set forth above duly executed this 
amendment to the Lease as of the day and year first above written. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

CITY ATTORNEY 

TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY 



Treasure Island Development Authority 
City and County of San Francisco 

Resolution approving Amendment No. 12 to the Treasure Island Childcare Master 
Lease between the Treasure Island Development Authority and the United States 
Navy to extend the term for one year, for the period of December 1, 2016, through 
November 30, 2017. 

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED ACTION: 
This item seeks approval and authorization to amend the Master Lease between the 
Treasure Island Development Authority (the "Authority") and the U.S. Navy (the 
"Navy") for the Childcare Center on former Naval Station Treasure Island to extend the 
Term of the Lease to November 30, 2017. 

BACKGROUND: 
On October 1, 2001, the Authority entered into Lease Number N6871102RP02P09 with 
the United States Navy (as amended from time to time, the "Childcare Master Lease"). 
The lease premises include land and structures that are subleased to Catholic Charities for 
the purpose of operating a Childcare Center on Treasure Island. The Authority does not 
pay any Base Rent under the Childcare Master Lease, and the Authority uses the 
subleasing and permit revenues to support the interim operation of Treasure Island. The 
Master Lease is renewed yearly. 

The term of the Childcare Master Lease will expire on November 30, 2016. This 
Amendment will extend the term to November 30, 2017 on the same terms and 
conditions as the existing Master Lease. 

The Authority's Board of Directors approved the Twelfth Amendment to the Childcare 
Master Lease at its July 13, 2016 meeting. Pursuant to the Board of Supervisors Resolution 
establishing the Authority, AB 699 and TIDA's Bylaws, Board of Supervisors approval is 
required of any contract or agreement entered into by the Authority with a term longer than 
ten years. Because the term of the Childcare Master Lease will exceed ten years, the 
Treasure Island Director requests approval of the Twelfth Amendment from the Board of 
Supervisors to extend the term to November 30, 2017 on the same terms and conditions as 
the existing Master Lease. 

RECOMMENDATION: 
Approve the Twelfth Amendment to the Childcare Master Lease between the _Treasure 
Island Development Authority and the United States Navy to extend the term to November 
30, 2017. 

Robert Beck, Treasure Island Directors 



CITY & COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO ROBERT BECK 
TREASURE ISLAND DIRECTOR 

TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
ONE AVENUE OF THE PALMS, 

2N° FLOOR, TREASURE ISLAND 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94130 

(415) 274-0660 FAX (415) 274-0299 
WWW.SFTREASUREISLAND.ORG 

July 18, 2016 

Ms. Angela Calvillo 
Clerk of the Board 
San Francisco Board of Supervisors 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Dear Ms. Calvillo 

The Treasure Island Development Authority ("TIDA") requests formal introduction and 
assignment of the following three pieces of legislation at the Board of Supervisor's 
earliest convenience: 

Extension of the term of the Treasure Island South Waterfront Master Lease 
between TIDA and the United States Navy ("Navy") 
Extension of the term of the Treasure Island Land and Structures Master Lease 
between TIDA and the Navy 
Extension of the term of the Treasure Island Childcare Center Master Lease 
between TIDA and the Navy 

Please find enclosed one original and four copies of the materials for each item. Thank 
you for your attention to this matter. Should your office have any questions, please 
contact me at 415-27 4-0665. 

Peter Summerville 

Cc: file 

Enclosures 

( -, 



ELEVENTH AMENDMENT 
TO LEASE AGREEMENT N6871102RP02P09 

BETWEEN 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

THIS LEASE AMENDMENT made this __ day of 2015, by and between the UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA, acting by and through the Department of the Navy, hereinafter called the 
"Government", and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, hereinafter called the 
"Lessee"; 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto, as of 1 October 2001, entered into Lease Agreement N6871102RP02P09 
under the terms of which the Lessee uses certain real property for space located at the former Naval Station, 
Treasure Island; and 

WHEREAS, the parties agree to amend the terms of the Lease Agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the terms, covenants and conditions hereinafter set forth; 
the following paragraphs to Lease N6871102RP02P09 are hereby amended to reflect the following changes; 

1. Paragraph 2 TERM, delete in its entirety and the following paragraph is inserted therefore: 

"The term of this Lease shall be for a period of one (1) year beginning on 1 December 2015 and ending on 
30 November 2016, unless sooner terminated in accordance with the provisions of Paragraph 14, 
Termination" 

2. Paragraph 19 SUBMISSION OF NOTICES, delete Government's address and insert the following: 

Government: Navy BRAC PMO West 
33000 Nixie Way 
Building 50 Attn: Real Estate 
San Diego, CA 92147 

All other terms and conditions of the Lease Agreement shall remain in fuli force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have, on the respective dates set forth above duly executed this 
amendment to the Lease as of the day and year first above written. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Title _________ _ 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

CITY ATTORNEY 

TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY 



TENTH AMENDMENT 
TO LEASE AGREEMENT N6871102RP02P09 

BETWEEN 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

THIS LEASE AMENDMENT made this __ day of 2014, by and between the 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, acting by and through the Department of the Navy, 
hereinafter called the "Government", and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY, hereinafter called the "Lessee"; 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto, as of 1 October 2001, entered into Lease Agreement 
N6871102RP02P09 under the terms of which the Lessee uses certain real property for space 
located at the former Naval Station, Treasure Island; and 

WHEREAS, the parties agree to amend the terms of the Lease Agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the terms, covenants and conditions hereinafter 
set forth; the following paragraphs to Lease N6871102RP02P09 are hereby amended to reflect 
the following changes; 

1. Paragraph 2 TERM, delete in its entirety and the following paragraph is inserted therefore: 

"The term of this Lease shall be for a period of one (1) year beginning on 1 December 2014 and 
ending on 30 November 2015, unless sooner terminated in accordance with the provisions of 
Paragraph 14, Termination" 

All other terms and conditions of the Lease Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have, on the respective dates set forth above duly 
executed this amendment to the Lease as of the day and year first above written. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

CITY ATTORNEY 

TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY 



NINTH AMENDMENT 
TO LEASE AGREEMENT N6871102RP02P09 

BETWEEN 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

THIS LEASE AMENDMENT made this __ day of 2013, by and between the 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, acting by and through the Department of the Navy, 
hereinafter called the "Government", and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY, hereinafter called the "Lessee"; 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto, as of 1 October 2001, entered into Lease Agreement 
N6871102RP02P09 under the terms of which the Lessee uses certain real property for space 
located at the former Naval Station, Treasure Island; and 

WHEREAS, the parties agree to amend the terms of the Lease Agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the terms, covenants and conditions hereinafter 
set forth; the following paragraphs to Lease N6871102RP02P09 are hereby amended to reflect 
the following changes; 

1. Paragraph 2 TERM, delete in its entirety and the following paragraph is inserted therefore: 

"The term of this Lease shall be for a period of one (1) year beginning on 1 December 2013 and 
ending on 30 November 2014, unless sooner terminated in accordance with the provisions of 
Paragraph 14, Termination" 

All other terms and conditions of the Lease Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have, on the respective dates set forth above duly 
executed this amendment to the Lease as of the day and year first above written. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

CITY ATTORNEY 

TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY 
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EIGHTH AMENDMENT 
TO LEASE AGREEMENT N6871102RP02P09. 

B.ETWEEN 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND 

1· .··.········.-·.··· 

TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

.. 
THIS LEASE AMENDMENT made this . day of 2012, by and between the 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, acting by and through the Department of the Nary, 
hereinafter called the "Government",. ·and the TREASURE ISLAND.DEVELOPMENT . . 
AUTHORITY, hereinafter called the "Lessee"; 

WHEREAS, the parties heretq, as of 1 October 2001, entered into Lease Agreement 
N6871102RP02P09 under the terms ofwbicJ;i. the.Lessee uses certain real property for space 
located at the former Naval Station, Treasure Island; and · 

WEEREAS, the parties agree to amend the terms of the Lease Agreement.· 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the te~, covenants and ~onditlons hereinafter 
s~t forth; the following paragraphs to Lease N6871l02RP02P09 are hereby amended to reflect 
the following changes; · 

·1. Paragraph 2 TERM, delete in its entirety and the following paragraph is ir:Iserted therefore: 

"The term of this Lease shall be for a period of one (1) yeat beginillng on 1 December 2012 and 
endiiigon30 November 2013, unless so.on-er terminated in accordance with theprovisk>ns of 
Paragraph 14, Termination" 

All other terrn.S and conditions of the Lease Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have, on the respective dates set forth above duly 
executed fu!.s am~ndment to the Lease as ~fthe day and year first above written, 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Title ________ _ 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

CITY ATTORNEY 

TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY 

Title ________ _ 
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S)WgNfH AMENDMENT 
TO· LEASE AGREEM~TN:687i~fi2nfd2PQ!l 

BETW'JtltN. 
·'THE. UNIT:ED S'.IA'l'ES O.F. .AMERICA 

»a> 
TREASURE ISLAND DEV.ELOf.l\1ENT.·~utRO.nn'Y 

.ORIGINAL 

TBl$ L~l\&B ~NPMB~ tna~e tfll;;_._qay Q'f 2011. qy and between.the· 
UNITED St ATBS·oii AMERICA, .actlng; _by and.thi·oirgh the.Depa:rtment:of the.J:favy,. 

· h~telna.ftef c;alled the ""GovetnrP:eut.',., i.m.4 tl;e. TREA.i:;P'R~ IS.LAND DEVELOPMENT. 
AUT~O:RITY, ®t-eimrft.er ~all~d the.-"'.I,~s?.it~"; 

wHEREAS1 the parties hereto.©: of 1 Oc!ioh.er·iOO I 1 entered U)to Ltl:fila Agr.ee.ment 
l_'i!S.811102RP.02P09' under the fe:rrns- o.f which the.Les.see uses certain real property for spae.:e. 
lqca1ed at the. fornit?l'. ~~vaI ·Sf.a1:fo.n, Tt.easur~ Island~ and 

WHERE.AS, tlte: p,il:l.ties agree ro .a~etrd. th~ terl)ls,oftl:i~t~l'lse A,gr-ee.1ne11t. 

wow: THEREFORE. m ·coUS.14~rathm Qf ~h~ tmns. uoyenants: and ~diti~ her-efoafter 
set forth; the fu'lfowfog .paragr.IWhs 'to· Leas~ N6.S7,l l.02.R:P0.21"09 ate hereby .. ament'led to reffilct 
the full owing cha:Flg;es;· 

l~· . t>:aragi:~Il 2 TE. ~~iat"e. in '.i?..l:e~iy .and ~f)I fuiiowfng paragfa~h is ilflsett-ed: therefore; 

"The ti::mn of :tl.fri· .t.ea.ile $hali b.~ fgt a petiod :i;>f 011e 0) year beginning on 1 'Deoe~!rer ~!H r and 
en.ding:@ 30'November 2on, unles-s won\;:f. terminated i.n.accord.ance '!.Y.ith: th(!' p.rovi5ions--r>f 
P·ara:g;rap.h. 1:4, Te.rminatiori"' 

All otfle~ t~ !l'nd condi.tfons·oft11e, Le.ase.Agre~11t-snaH r~main fo full for:ce.:ancl e:ffect. 

lN. Wn:N~$8 ~REoF~ Ihti :tlarttes ~!'!t~<?,:have, o:tt ~h~ respectfve ~-ates: set. forth .l'.fbnve duly
"-'?C~cuted lh1s. amerid.l;riefit to thv ~* of \1t!l- d.fl.Y· ru;id,-Y.e~ :ijrSt ®o:V¥ w.tfttei).. · 

. ~l ~ ·~CI~·,f'lk····. 
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SlnHAMENDMENT 
ORIGINAL 

TO LEASJ$. A.GREEMENTN6871102Rl>(l2PQS) 
. .BETWEEN 

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA . . .. AND . 
TREA~ JSLANDDEVELQPMENT.A'UTnoJUTY . . . 

'U,ll'.S :r-EA8E AMENDMENT· .tti'i:lde -qi~s_ ;l!IA.· clay of ~~!,,;\-- 20107 by. and 'between the: 
UNITED S'l'ATES'OF AMERICA, acting by··ancj: tbruagh the Dep~n,t Qf ~ N~vy,. 
hereinafte.r..~d"too "Govertun.enf', and the TREASURE; I~A.ND DEVELOPMENT 
AtrrHOIDTYi hereinafter c;alled the. ''Lessee,.~ . · · . . . . 

WHERBASf th1t; pactfos hereto, as·t>f 1October2001,.entete.d i'4l;O Lei:tsa Agreeni~f 
1:{687 l 102:Rr{)2PO!> under th~· terms of W.W:ch the L~~ee-uses aertain. real JJ".0}?6tty .. fot space . 
located ·a:t the f cu;l)ler .Nava'l Statio~ Treasure Tuland; ®d. . · - · 

WI:IERHAS. the :garties. agree to amend t:he tenns or thto; Lea8e-Agreement 

NOW }.'BERBFO'.RE, in coh:si~on ~t rhe terms~ coV-enan.ts· and conrlittons bereimifter 
· s.et fo~ tlu:ifolfowiµgpatagptph:s-toLeas~N6.$11 f02Rp0~EQ9 a:re;hereby amended.to j:t:fiect 
tire foi~()wil\g c:ha.nge&; 

1. Faragial?h 2 iERM.- delete in its: entlrety andthe.f<;il~o-v,rjl:J.g_paragraph is inserted Urerefo:te.: . 

'The t.emf of this L~~--shall he for a l}etiod Qr-one (1) year beginning im 1 Dece.tnber:2010 and 
ending on ~Q Novefnmer-?:'01 ·r. lJ~ ~0011et terminru:qq :in ~c1:>rdai;u:~~- wW1 tl1e µm:vis1ons~\i}f 
P;:iragr?,Ph. 14, Tern;iination." 

_.A.l19thex tenns. and -condition~ oftb~ Lease,Agreeme;.ut shall r~maiµ ¥i fu,1J .fprce nnd.ef.futt. 

JN Wl'IW3SS"WHERB9ltt 'the parties here.ta 'ha;Y.e; Q.l:i thf} re;SJi~(!tlv~ dates set forth above: ~p.ly 
·ex-eccu'!W thf's.· am:en.dmeiJ.t ro .the L~· as of the day and ye.at .fitst-a~ove· ~vdtten. · 

APPROVED AS 'rDFO~:. 

tzk . ~n.~ 
CITY ATTORJiEY~: 
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FIFTH AMENDMENT 
. TO LEASEAGREEMENTN6871102RP02P09 

BETWEEN 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

. AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

THIS LEASE AMENDMENT made this __ day of 2009, by and bet\veen the 
UNITED STATES OF AMERfCA, acting by and tlu·ough the Department of the Navy, 
hereinafter called the "Government< and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY, hereinafter called the "Lessee,.; 

WHEREAS; the paities hereto, as of l October 200 J, entered into Lease Agreement 
N687 l l 02RP02P09 ·under the terms' of which the Lessee uses certain real property for space 
located at the former Naval Station, Treasure Island; and 

WHEREAS, the parties agree to atuend the te1ms of the Lease Agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the tem1s, covenants and conditions hereinafter 
·set fo1th; the following par~gra:phs to Lease N6871l02R'P02P09 are hereby amended to reflect 
the following changes; · · 

I. Paragraph 2 TERM, delete in its entirety and the fpllowing paragraph ·is inserted therefore:. 

"The tenn of this Lease shall be for a period ofone (1) year beginning on 1December2009 and 
ending on ~O November 20 to, unless sooner terminated ill accordance with the provisions of 
Paragraph 14, TerminatiOn" 

AH other terms and conditions of the Lease Agreelnent shall remain in full force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have, on the respective dates set forth above duly 
executed tb:is amendment to the Lease as of the day and year first above written. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Title ________ _ 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

CITY ATTORNEY 

TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY 

Title ________ _ 

876 
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FOURTH .AMENJJfV[~l'1ff . 
T;O LEASE AC!lEEMENT NGB71 HlZ~P~iP.09 

'BETWEEII(. . 
THE UNlTE'O STA T'ItS. ·OF N\lff,1UCA. 

AND. 
'fRWU~E-rSLANP- DEVELOP.Ml?.NT AU'l1rolUT'S; 

rnis LEASEAMENDME1'/T madi>t!W.:51i. m.ru~ ~:by and b"'- il>o 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA .• actl!'lg·by:and thrQ h ~ t'le <lrtme~t of the Na.Yy~ 
here!nJi..fi.~.r 1:<aH~ the: ••aov-ernment'0 ; and the tllE;~SURB !St.AND :QEVELOPMENT' 
AUTBOR'!TV.i heteiria&J' t?ajfed1ne·~'LesSi~>4;- . 

WttE:RMS. the parti.®' n~ta..:~ oft d.ct;u-O~r Z0t'.H1 entered -int-0 Lease Agte-ernent 
No-8. 7.l f.02RP02POOhmdet the. terms. oJ whi{;h tbi: Less.eJ? U$es. p.e:rtaia reai p~p.er:ty for spa.ce. 
loba.,tM at the fnnner.Na'l'.al Statiori,. Treai>ure l'Slanrl; and 

\yHER~AS. t~ piutles a,gree to &menrl'itite ~rms ·$f.tl:fr.; Le~e f,.gre;emtmt,· 

NOW ~@:OR~ 'in titins:id~atian :of ilie terms.. C'OV~$ts and c.ciiiditions he'reinafter 
set forth; tilt? follD'Wing_pawgntP,~-s to L®Se N687llo2R.PQlPIJ9 ar~ hereby aml}!lded to re-fleet 
the telln-wlB~ eh;l.n.gt;s; 

1. Paragr-aph 1 TEl.tM~ d-alttte In Us: ent!re.:ty. amf the fQllmyi:tig para.tr?ph 'is rruer.ted ffieref6r~• 

"The term ·cif this Lease ~ha-11 be? fo.r a _period .6,f on~ fl) year 9.eg1niting un l De.cember 200~ ~ml 
.ertding cm JP Ni:rvember 2009, :Lmteso; so-cme.r tenninatecl in..fil;oe~ro;mr.;~ wit~ the p.r.q~i&io~.-of 
Par.a~n1ph .14,-Tea:m5.natlarf" 

i:\.U.t>:the:i:" t~nm e1nd._c!fnditfor1s .of tb:e-_ L~se A-gremnent i>hall remain hi Mt .f.er,ce-ami e.ffe~, 

tN. W:rl'N BSS WHEREQ;F,r the- patttt;s ~~etq have;, 'Oh th.e. ryfpecfrve d~es S.e.t forth ah'ov~ u;uly 
exec1tted' this am-endm~uo ~be Lea$~. as. qr~ 4ay :and Y.li~t :first .abpv~ w..i;ltten. 
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T.IliR:D. .A,:1\1ENDME!\T 
TO LEASE" AGREFA\1ENT N687U-0.2RPOlP09 

;B;ETWEEN · . 
THE UNJTltD STAT.E.S OF AME:RICA 

AND 
TREA:SUJ{E ISLAJ."lD D.E~t:E . PMENT ATJTHORI'fY 

nns LEASE AMENDMENT wadi;:. _·· . 2007. by and 
benye~t .file UNITED STATES OF .AM . A, acting by ll.i'ld tln:cu.gh tl1J!·Depat'tment of 
the Navy;, l1erei:qaf\;.er t'll!le!l £11-s ":$OYernfn.errt",:and t!l-e TREASURE.IStii..ND 
DEV.ELOf'M:JJN1,.AUTI:IORlTI.1\.Irereina:fi;et f.liil~d. the "Lessee'r; 

WHEREAS, tll.'e pm.ties. hereto.~ -a:S'. of 1 :October 29.0 1. ~teix~d .into .Lease' A,greeiilelilr 
N6S71102.lll0:2.f-09' ·u:nd~~ tl1e''femis ;qf Whicli the LezS.ee: tt&e$ ce1W.1f reel ptop~tIY fq:r 
space located mfthe t(im1¥rNav~J Stati:(Ht, ·T1t~1.1.te fa-land;: a-nd 

W1iEREAS",. !'he p.at"l:ies ll.g'?:ee to: am~nd the-tetti1S. of thf} Lease Agreean@t 

N:Q\iir TIJEREFORE!' in c:6nside:r:atfon oftl1e t:el':n'.l&i t-O-Venants and-coµdrtions· 
he.reimi.fi:eJ:· S""et rorih~ tfu~ f~~lnwjng paragraphs- t!) Lease N:6:l:'l71102RP!32P.09 .a1~ hereby 
rui,.1ended to rell~ the fol1owiH¥ nJ:rang!i£; · 

L .Para~ph '.1 TERM~ defote iil its errt±te:i31 a.ml the f'Ql}owmg ptil'Elgi~.h fs-irHrettcl 
the:relbre: · 

~'Th~ ie,nri Qf this_l:ease shall be ex:ten.tled .t11mug1J 30 }:l'ovem.ber 20:0'8, ~mle~ $bone;:( 

temiinated in ~v;,ooi'd.~my"e whlt t~e pm'iifa16:hs 6f Para.gi'.a11h 14, .Temafu:aikm" 

.Z.. :?~ragra-ph 17. IN.SV:RAN:Cii~. ·ddet:e 17.4. in its .entirety and fiie foflowi:ng paragtaph' is 
insOf{e<l th crefore: 

"t 7:4 ,l}uri.J,J-g th~-ent1m pttfad tfris Lease- shftli..he in ~ffect, Less~ sfa11-req'l!iite ifo· 
qo nit<t.cfor!l 'Ot.suhl ess~· .or .a:n}r:r;m:itrac.torpetfo:trui,11.g: wqrk ~:t t~ess,~~·~ -or ~®IesscC:":s 
~quest gn Leas~d.f>teri;1,i,s'e~ fu carq< a1id ll.iaa)ltain th~ ins1wn~·req-ui:red: below:. 

. ~ 7 A~ ·C.mnproheus:iv~ :gener.a11fu'bilityii:rsu.rance: fo. a~1 ant_dultho :b-ei .d;~te11J.'lltie<l 
by Le.ssee-.anp ff1e Ci~y.of San Pi1,n~d:soo Risk l\iiu1:S.g~ b~ed p1~1·geueraUy':app1ic.ab.le 
i:nSlJ.1.'ance industry sl:andar& fur firo pen11ftteif u~es;:provid~d,.I}:o\V'ever, that: in P.til ·~as.$' 
;~ha.111he alJJ,Otln:t o.fo~rera.ge be iei;s. th<:ln $.! m.111i-On per occm1'ence ·with resp·~ to 
perso.rud fo.Jul.11 9r .de!'ftb,. ai\.-4 $1 wllio:t:J. per ·OcciJrr:enc:e ~rith reS":f?eot to pro1}e,tty :dama:g~, 

1 7.4.Z Wod'6:t1j!:u "~ ·i.;qi'lzj'leit..-,,atlon or ·s4m.i1&.r insman,c;e fo .frn.m .and am.mmii., 
· i·equh-ed by iaw." · 
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All either terms an_d t:011!li1ioM of the'. Lease A.greetnent.sha.U remain h1 fyll for-ce md 
efft:ct . . . 

IN 'WITNESS WHER,EdF; thf::> p~ij~s here.tp h.aY-e1 .on 1l1e· respootfv:e dat;e;s set forilt 
~pove' <tu1y extc.tited'tltls al'i:J.endtnent to I.he tea.seas of\he day a.nq y~fu: fJISt'llbo:ve 
i'iiitten. . · 

TREAS1'.JRE.I$J,:,AND DEVELOPMENT 
A!JT r 
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SECOND .AMENDMENT 
TO LEASE AGREEMENT N6811W2RP02P09 

BETWEEN 
THE UNITED Sf.ATES OF AMERICA 

AND 
. TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

THIS LEASE AMENpMENT made thls __ day of 2006, by and between the 
UNITED STA'l.'.eS OF AMERICA, acting by and through the Department of the Navy, 
hereinafter called tbe."Governinent", and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT· 
AUTHORITY, hereinafter citlled the "Lessee"; 

WHEREAS;the parties hereto, as of 1 October 200 l, entered into Lease Agreement 
N6871102RP02P09 under the tenns of which the Lessee uses certain real property for space 
located at the former Naval Station, Treasnre Island; and ~ 

WHEREAS, the pfilties agree to amend the terms of the Lease Agreement. 

NOW TFIEREFORE. in consideration of the tenns, covenants and conditions hereinafter 
set forth; the following paragraphs to Lease N6871102RP02P09 are hereby amended to reflect 
the following changes; 

1. Paragraph 2 TERM. delete in its entirety and the following paragraph is inserted therefore: 

"The term of this Lease shall be for a period-of one ( l) year beginning on 1 ,October 2006-and 
endtng on 30 September 2007, unless -sooner tenninated in accor.dance with the provisions of 
Paragraph 14, Termina~ion." 

All other terms and conditions of the Lease Agreement shall remain in full force 1111d effect. 
. . . . 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties b.ereto have, on the respective dates set forth above duly 
executed this amendment to the Lease as of the day and year first above written. 

OF AMERICA . TREASURE ISLAND D 
· · AUTHORJ.T( 

WILLIAM R, CARSllLO 
Title REAL ESTATE. CONTRACTIN.Q OFiffifJl 

DEPARTMENT OF IHi::. NAVY .. 

APPROVED ASTO FORM: 
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FIRST AMENDMENT 
TO LEASE AGREEMENT N6871102RP02P09 

BETWEEN 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

' THIS LE~E AMENDMENT made this I s~ay of ' 3, by and 
between the UNITED STATES OF~ ac · · b and through the Department of 
the Navy. hereinafter called the .. Government", and ill ASURE ISLAND 

· _ DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, hereinafter'called the "Lessee"; 

.WHEREAS, the parties hereto, as ofl October 2001~ en~ered into Lease Agreement 
N6871102RP02P09 under the· terms of which the Lessee leases certain real property 
located at the former Naval Station, Treasure Island; and 

WHEREAS, the parties agree to amend the terms of the Lease Agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the terms, covenants and conditions 
hereinafter set forth; Lease N6871102RP02P09 is hereby amended to re.fleet the 
following: 

DELETE:-

Paragraph 13~10 in-its entirefy and replace it herewith: 

-Paragraph 13.10 Lessee shall not conduct .or permit its Snblessees to . 
conduct any subsurface excavation, digging, drilling, or other soil 
disturbance of the surface, including, but not limited to~ ornamental 
gardening and the raising of produce for consllDlption, without the prior 
written approval of Government. 

DELETE: 

Paragraph 34.4 in its entirety and replace it herewith: 

. .. 
.. Paragraph 34A Us.e of gro~dwater is prohibited. The Lessee will be 

prohibited from installing any.groundwater wells or otherwise using 
groundwater at the subject property. · · 
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DELETE: 

Paragraph 34.5 in its entirety a.lid replace it herewith; 

Paragraph 34.5 Lessee shall be restricted from all groundbreaking 
activities, including ornamental gardening and the raising of produce for 
consumption. Existing landscaping can be maintained by mowing, clipping 
and pruning, but may not include any groundbreaking such as the addition 
or removal of trees, shrubs, plants~ or grasses. The Lessee shall conduct a 
quarterly inspection to ensure that ground~distnrbing and ground.breaking 
activities do not occur. 

INSERT: 

Paragraph 34.9 The Lessee will be required through the lea~e to 
comply with all applicable laws and regulations pertaining to the nse, 
treatment, st~rage, disposal and transportation of hazardous materials. 

Paragraph 34.10 The Lessee shall not interfere with the ongoing 
lnstall~tion Restoration and other environmental program activities. The 
Lessee will ·be prohibited from damaID.ng any existing or future groundwater · 
monitoring wells and will be responsible for repairing any damage done tfr 
tb.ewells. 

Paragraph 34.11 All non-emergency utilities work at the Building 
502 facility· an(} adjacent streets shall require a Dig Permi4 that includes the 
signa~ure of the Navy Caretaker Site Office, prior to start of any ground~ 
disturbing activities. 

In areas of the site where there is no known soil contamination, soil from 
permitted utilities work shall still be managed for proper handling and · 
disposal during the ongoing CERCLA process at the site. During the course 
of permitted utilities work, if on.expected subsurface conditions are 
encountered thut include the presence of debris, staining or odor, the 
permitted work shall cease immediately, and the permit will be re-evalua'ted. 

In the areas of the site beneath the concrete cap and Building 502, where soil 
contamination has been identified, a work plan that incJndes protective 
measures, soil sampling and soil management as determined appropriate, 
shall .be a part o.f the approved permit. The purposes of th~ work plan will 
be: 

1) to ensure that soil excavated from contamina,ted areas is co:mpletely 
con~ained by use of ground covers, soil pile covers, runoff control, and 
care in excavation methods, pending determination of the level of · 
contaminaticm; 
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2) to ensure that soil is properly characterized by sampling and analysis to 
determine proper disposition; 

3) t-0 ensure that children and staff at the chlld care facility are nr:>t 
inadvertently .exposed to inappropriate risk from hazardous constituents, 
by such means as project day and time scheduling, temporary relocation, 
or appropriate physical barriers; and 

4) to ensure that personal protective equipment is used consistent with the 
likely concentrations of hazardous constituents and exposure duration. 

·For emergency utilities worJ4 the Lessre sh~ll contact the.Navy Caretaker 
Site Office for authorization. In the event that the Navy C~retaker Site Office 
cannot be reached, the Lessee's officer-responsible for worker health and 
safety shall·make an appropriate determination on protective measures to 
address health and safety to workers·due to potentially contaminated soils, 
and all soil excavated shall be stockpiled in a secure area for further 
determination of handling. No soil will be returned· to the excavation as a 
result of emergency utilities work until authorized by the Navy. 

Paragraph 34.12 The Lessee will be responsibJe·for obtaining all 
necessary permits-and licenses for their-own operation. Any violation of the 
permit conditions-will~t>e-grounds to-require the Lessee to cease operations or 
terminate the lease. 

Para!?ranh 34.13 The Lessee shall ensure that operators {)f the 
Building 502 facility, including maintenance and landscape personnel, are 
aware of and familiar with these restrictions. 

Paragraph 34.14 All required Lease restrictions must also be made part 
of all subleases within this area, and all references to Lessees and leases in this 
document als~ Include all authorized .sublessees and subleases. A copy of the Lease 
shall also be prol'ided to each sublessee and Ikerisee of Building 502. A notice of 
availability of copies of this Lease shall also be provided to the custodial parent or 
guardian of every child using the day care facility. 

,· 
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All other tenns ~d conditions of the Lease Agreement shall remaln in full force and 
effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have, on the respective dates .set forth 
. above duly executed this amendment to the Lease as of the day and year first above 

·written. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Authorlty Project 

AMY JO WILEMAN 
Title Real Estate Contni.cting Officer 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
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All correspondence in connection with 
this contrac~ should include reference ta: 

. ······.'. 

. Nb871 I02RP.02P09 

LEASE 

BETWEEN 

THE u·NJTED STATES OF AMERICA 

. AND 

TREASURE.ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

FOR 

' CHILDCARE CENTER (BLDG 502) 

NAVAL STATION TREASURE fSLAND 
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L~$E 

BETWEEN 
THE UNITEDSTATES OFAMERICA. . .. . AND . . .. -.. . .. 

THE TREASURE ·1sLAN.iJ'b.EVEl.OPMENT AUTHORITY 

THIS LEASE •. made?~ of ttdl? I J..r . tf?Y.Pf l!Jerk~- , 2-001, is f;iy 
· .anct ~b,e.twi;en THE: QNffED. STATJ::$ OF AM:ERJ'.CA~. a9,f!hg.f?y and t11r.ough the 

Department oft~e Navy, herein ~f~q "Governmecnt'', .. ano the.TREASt;RE 
ISLAND' DEv·ELOP.MENTAITTHORiTY, harem called "i..s~see;'; . 

WJTNESSE:TH; 

WH'EREA$·, Government fo:~~ d.ec1ared. c~l,fa,'n t1;1a{ gnd P.~~~ona1 property, as 
mqre partl~ular!yaescrJb!3d aiHtlEt l~g,sed fr~mises·.itr.Paragraph 1 .• s4rpf.us at . 
the Nava:f Sfatkm Treasure lsfand, San Francisco,, California;. (the ·~ostallation~'}, 
and Less:e:e has·1de.rrtiffed.an immediate need to·use·su.ch real and: persona! 
p.rope~y; and; · 

· WI-fEREA~. t_h~ S:ecr~~?rY of 1;.he Navy, ·pursu:@nt to the p~v't&io:n~ of · -
10 U.s..c. §"2667 (f}(i),has determined thatthfs.Leasewrn facHitate.state·and 
locaJ e.ccmomic adjusfmemt efforts .pending final dispositkm 6.f the Leµsed 
?temlse$; and · · · 

Wtt~REAS, tfw S"ec~faW qfthe-J:davy, pursuf;tnttQ 10 u.s:.c .. .g 2€l£7 (f}(2) ha$ 
defentiined that-a ·pubfiG interesl W.ill be setv:ed as a testllf of this lease.; fhB· fair 
market value ·of the tease· fS: elther unobtainable ·Or 11Pt oompatibie with such 
pubUc benefit and· con:seqpe.m:Jy, c.onsJdMlt'ton f1;>r thfs Le~~e wll!. be at Jess than 
fci!r t)'larket:vaJµ,$~ ~nd · 

WHEREA.$, th~ !:Jeqretantof±J:n~ . .Navy, att~rbt)nstdtatlon.with the Environmenla;i · 
Prot~.cfibn-Ag?qcy AW:nlni:S.tr~for hap, deferrnJoad thm the· L$~sad J?rgrnfoes: ls 
s))ita{},le for Te~n~e:; .~mg th$ $~$ rio!lfempl?te:d for the L~se: ?re oon$1St~nt wiih 
protedion of hur:ilatt health anti the envJronmeht; an~ 

wtt.ER:EA:S:, Lessae 1s· recognized by the Secretary pf the: Defense. furo.ush th·e 
Offi~ of Ec~noniib':Atjjlfstment., as tha t.ocal .redevelopment:authoifty wifh the· 
re-$110J1~~1:>.mtr.forthe, ~i;iqev~lopment of th~ l11$t.al1~10.n; an~ 

WHER~A.$1 Les~~·~: .a fu.~h.icl~c:tt.Qarpor~Uon., Qn~at~ .and organized µn.cf ~r the 
·raws: of the State of Califbrn;ta, w.ftfl the p:owet:tc;, acqtiir~; Je.~s$ ar1d diSpO,s~ pf 
:fede:ra1 miHfrrry ihsta!Tafibrts1 and Lessee desires fu ·enter into this Lea:s.e to · 
f.Urthar re-us~ efforts a.ttnsJoota.lation: 
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·All correspondence in connection with 
this contract should inc.:lude reference to: 

· . - N&871102RP02f 09 
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the terms, covenants, and conditions set 
forth in this Lease, Government and Lessee hereby agree ~s follows: 

1. LEASED PREMISES: 

Subject to the terms and conditions of this Lease, Government does hereby 
lease, rent, and demise to Lessee, and lessee does hereby hire and rent from 
Government, Buildings 502 and the surrounding premises, as shown on Exhibit 
A, conststing of approximately 3.11 acres, attached hereto, together with all 
improvements; and all personal property described in Exhibit B attached hereto, 
and all rights of ingress and egress to such real property {together, the "Leased 
Premises"). 

2. TERM; 

The term of this Lease shall be for a period of 5 years beginning on 1 .October 
2001 and. ending on ·30 September 2006 , unless sooner terminated in 
accordance with the provisions of Paragraph.14, Termination. 

3. CONSIDERATION: 

3.1 As consideration for this Lease, Lessee agrees to (i) actively market 
the Installation and attempt to subrease those pgrtions of the Leased Premises 
which are suitable for subleasing, (ii) provide protection and maintenance to'the 
extent tjescribed in Paragraph 12 for those portions of the Leased-Premises 
which are or have been during the term of this Lease used or occupied by 
Lessee or subleased by Lessee to another and (iii) pay Government the 
Common Services Charge described in Sections 3.1.2 and 3.1.3 below. · 

3.1.1 As additional consideration, subject to annual appropriations 
by Lessee·s Board of Supervisor's, Lessee shall apply any Revenue (as defined 
herein) received from subleasrng the Premises as follows: first, to reimburse 

. itself for marketing and property management expenses incurred by Lessee; and· 
secend, for expenses incurred by Lessee for improvements to the Installation. If ... 
sufficient funds fqnhe purposes described in this Section 3. 1.1 are not 
appropriated for any reason fn any fiscal year of Lease after the fiscal year in 
which the Term of this Lease commences, then Government may terminate this 
Lease, without liability, upon thirty (30) calendar· day~ written notice. 

"Revenue" as referred to herein means rental income and any 
other miscellaneous income derived from the subletting of the Leased Premises 
less (i) sales tax, use and occupancy tax, franchise tax arid any other taxes, 
building fees, planning fees and inspection fees related to the use and 
occupancy of the Leased Premises, and (ii) Lessee's cost of operating, · 
maintaining, pr~tecting and repairing the Lea·sed. Premises including, without 
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AU correspondence in connection with 
th!s contract should include reference to: 
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-· Nb871102RP02P09 
limitation, any Common Services Charges paid to Government pursuant to this . 
Section 3.1. · 

3.1.2 Lessee shall be responsible for paying the cost of services 
incurred by Government and provided for the benefit of Lessee and sublessees 
as described and in the amount set forth in Paragraph 3.1.3 (the "Common 
Services Charge"). ·Lessee shall pay Government the Common Services Charge 
on the first day of each month. 

, . 

3. 1.3 The Common Services Charge will be calculated as follows: 

$0,050 per square foot per_ month of occupied building space 0) used or 
occupied by Lessee; (2) ·$ubl~sed by Lessee to another~ 

$0.003 per square foot per month of land area (1) used or occupied by· 
Lessee; (2) subleased by lessee to another. · 

The Common Seivices Charge.may be revised by Government and 
Lessee on· an annual basis, or at other times only upon mutual agreement of 
Government and lessee or as r~quired by Section 3.1.4 below. 

"Common SerVices''"for. the pµrpose of the Common Services Charge 
shall include, but are r.0t limited to: fire fighting; ·general perimeter security (this 
does not include security of those porpons of Leased Premises which are (t) 

·used or occupied by Lessee, {2) subleased-by Lessee to another); causeway 
operations, maintenance and repair; maintenance and repair of roads, streets, 
sidewalks, curbs and gutters; operation, maintenance and repair of street 
lighting, street signals and signage; operation, maintenance and repair of storm 
sewer; pest control, and general administration of these sewices. Nothing jn thi~ 
Lease commits Government to ·continue to provide Common Services referenced 
herein. 

3.1.4 If and to .the extent Government reduces, modifies or ceases 
to provide aTI or portion of the. Common Services described herein or to the 
extent Lessee assumes the responsibilitY for such Common Services pursuant to 
a cooperative agreement or other agreement with Government, the Common 
Se.rvices Charge shall be proportionately reduced, to an amount mutually agreed 
upon by Government and Lessee, so that at all times during the term of this · 
Lease the amount of the Common Services Charge shall accurately and in 
substantially the same proportion as provided herein reflect the costs of 
Government in providing such Common Services. 

3.1.5 If the Government expects to incur any unanticipated costs . 
which are specifically attributable to an action or inaction of the Lesseei its 
Sl,Iblessees, or assigns, the Lessee and the Government shall meet and confer 
on ways to avoid or mitigate such cost$ and, if.the costs can not be entirely 
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avoided, the Lessee and Government shall mutually determine the amount that' 
Lessee shalf pay from revenue in addition to the Common Services Charge to 
defray those costs that cannot be avoided or mitigated. If the Lessee and 
Government are unable to reach agreement on a way to avoid or mitigate the 
unanticipated costs or the amount of compensation that the Lessee shall pay to 
the Government to defray such costs, their dispute shall be resolved in 
accordance with the provisipns of Paragraph 23 of this Lease. 

3.2 Consistent with standard accounting practices for tax purposes, 
Lessee shall keep adequate records and books of account showing the actual 
cost to it of all items of labor, material, equipment, supplies, services and other 
items of. cost tncurred by it directly in the performance of any item of work or 
service in the nature of ma~keting and management; the repair, restoration, 
protection and maintenance of Leased Premises which rs required by Paragtaph 
12; or otherwise approved or directed by Government. Lessee shall provide 

· Government with access to such records anabooks of account and proper 
facflities for inspection thereof at all reasonable times. 

4, USE OF LEASED PREMISES: 

4.1 The Leased Premrses may be used and op'erated by Lessee as a 
childcare center. Lessee understands and acknowledges that this is not and 
does not constitute a commf.tment by Government witlJ regard to the ultimate 
disposal of Leased Premises, in whole or in part, tc,l Lessee or any agency or 
instrumentality thereof, or to any sublessee. The Lease may be terminated by 

. Government or Lessee as provided by the terms of the Lease pursuant to 
Paragraph 14, and Lessee and Government agree to and acknowledge such 
terms. 

4.2 Lessee shall not undertake any activity that may affect an identified 
historic or archeofogical property, including excavation, construction, alteration or 
repairs of Leased Premises, without the approval of Government. Buried cultural 
materials may be present on the Leased Premises. If such materials are 
encountered,. Lessee shall stop work immediately and notify Government. 

5. SUBLETTlNG: 

5.1 Lessee shall n9t sublet the Leased Premises. or any Interest therein 
or any property thereon, or grant any interest, privilege or license whatsoever in 
connection with this Lease without. the prior written consent of Government. 
·Such consent shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. Each sublease 
shall contain or incorporate by reference the environmental protection provisions 
set forth in Paragraph 13 herein. Under no circumstance shall Lessee assign 
this Lease without Government's prior written consent, except that no consent 
shaJI be required in connection with an assignment of this Lease.to a successor· 
to Lessee which is the local redevelopment authority for the Installation. 
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recogniZed. by the Secretary of Defense, through the Office of Economic 
Adjustment. 

5.2 -Any sublease granted by Lessee shall contain a copy of this Lease as. 
an attachment and be subject to qll terms and conditions of this Lease and shall 
terminate immediately upon the expiration or any earlier termination of this 
Lease, without any liability on the part of Government to Lessee or any 
sublessee. Under any sublease made, with or without consent, the sublessee 
shall be deemed to have assumed the obligqtions of Lessee under this Lease 
that relate to the portion of the Leased Premises subleased to such sublessee. 
No sublease shall relieve Lessee of any of its obligations hereun.der. 

5.3 Lessee shall furnish Government, for its prior written consent, a copy 
of ~ach sul;>lease it proposes to execute, Such c_onsent may include a · 
requirement that Lessee reneg9tiate the sublease to conforrrt with the provisions 
·af this Lease. The determination by Government as to the. acceptability of a 
particular sublease shall principally include approval of the sublessee with 
respect to its proposed uses of the Leased Premises, the capability of the 
sublessee to 12..erform its obligations under the sublease, and the conformity of 
tfie sublease to the. provisions of this. Lease. Such consent shall not be 
unreasonably withheld or delayed. Consent. to any sublease shall not tie taken or 
construed to diminish or entarge any of the rights- or oblig_ations of either -of the 
parties under this Lease. Should-a conflict arise bebNeen the provisions of this 
Lease and a provision of the sublease, fhe p.rovisi0n.s oUhis Lease shall take· 
precedence. Upon its execution, a copy of the sublease shall immediately be 
furnished to Governmeflt. · 

5.4 Either party hereto shall, from time to time during the Term, upon not 
less than twenty {20) calendar days' prior written notice from the other party, 
execute, acknowledge and deliver to the other party, or such persons or entities 
designated by such other party, a statement in writing certifying: {a) the 
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commencement date and expiration date of this Lease, (b) that this Cease 1$ 

unmodified and in fuH force and effect (or, if there have been modifications, that 
the Lease is in full force and effect as modified and stating the modifications), (c) 
that there are no defaults under this Lease (or if so, specifying the same), (d) the 
dates, if any, to which the Common Services Charge and any other 
consideration r$quired hereunder has been paid. 

6. JOINT INSPECTION & INVENTORY REPORT: 

. 6.1 Joint Inspection. Representatives of the Lessee and Government 
shall conduct a joint inspection of all portions of the Leased Premises to be (1) 
beneficially used or occupied by the Lessee; (2) assigned by the Lessee to 
another; or (3) subleased by Lessee to af!other for any purpose. Such . 
inspections shall be completed before any such use begins and may include a 
representative of the sublessee if appropriate. Based on the joint inspection; a 
complete inventory of Government propertY located on the Leased Premises and 
a report of the condition of the Leased Premises, including the cond~tion of 
improvements, appurtenances and personal property thereon,' has been 
prepared and is attached to this Lease as Exhibit C. · 

6.2 No Warranty by Government. All facilities and property delivered to 
the Lessee shall be delivered "as is, where is," and, as such, the Government 
makes no warranty-as to such- facilities and property either as to their usahility 
generally .or as to their fitness for any _particular purpose. As provided in Section 
t2 of this Lease, lessee shall, at no expense to Gevernment, maintain those 
portions of the Leased Premises which Lessee uses or subleases, and will from 
Ume to time make or cause to be made all necessary and proper repairs, 
replacements, and renewals which shall thereupon become part of the Leased 
Premises. During the term of this Lease, Government shall have no . 
responsibility, financial or otherwise, except as otherwise described herein with 
respect to protection and maintenance of the Leased Premises: 

6.3 In accordance with 32 CFR §91.?(h), governing the disposition of 
personal property at closing military bases, Personal Property shall be identified 
throughout the Installation for use in connection with redevelopment of the 
Installation. At no expense to Government, and only with Government approval, 
Personal Property may be relocated from other buildings to the Leased Premises 
in order to facilitate redevelopment, including exclusive use thereof by the· 
sublessee during the Term of this Lease. Each inventory, upon completion, shall 
be identified by building or facility number, and sfgned and dated by both parties to 
this Lease and attached to this Lease as part of the Joint Inspection Report · 
attached hereto as Exhibit c. 
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7. ENVIRONMENTAL BASELINE SURVEY AND FINDlNGS OF SUITABILITY 

TO LEASE: ·· 

.An Environmental Baseline Survey for Lease (ES.SL) and a.Finding of Suitability 
to Lease {FOSL) are attached to this Lea&e as Exhibit D and made part of this 
Lease. The EBSL sets forth the existing environmental conditions of the Leased 
Premises. as represented by the baseline survey which has been conducted by 
Government. The FOSL .sets forth the basis for the Government's determination 
that Leased Premises are sµitable for leasing. Lessee is hereby made aware of 
the information contained in the FOSL attached hereto as Exhibit D and shall 
comply with app_licable restrictions set forth therein. 

B. AL TERATJONS: 

8.1 Lessee shall not construct; make or permit its sublessees to. construct 
or make any substantial alterations, additions, excavations, improvements to, 
installations upon or otherwise modify or alter t[le Leased Premises in any way, 
including those which·may adversely affect the remediation of hazardous 
materials on the Installation (together, "Alterations") without the prior written 
consent of Government. Such consent may not be unreasonably withheld or 
delayed, but may involve, where reasonably-necessary, a requirement for 
Lessee or lessee's contractor to provide the government with a performance 
and payment bond satisfactory to it in all respects and other requirements 
deemed reasonably-necessary to protect the interests of the Government._ 

8 . .2 Upon termination of this Lease, as directed by Government, Lessee 
shall, at the option of the Government either: 

8.2.1 Promptly remove all alterations, additions. bette~ments and 
improvements made or installed and restore the Leased Premises to the same 
or as good condition as ·existed on the date of entry under this Lease, 
rea.sonable W?ar and tear and acts of God excepted; or 

8.2.2 Abandon such additions or alterations in place, at which time 
title to such alterations, improvements and additions shall vest in Government. 

8.2.3 In either event all personal property and trade fixtures of 
Lessee or any third perso11 may be removed from the Leased Premises and 
Lessee shall repair any damage to the Leased Premises resulting from such. 
removal. 
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.In addition to access required under Paragraph 1~. at all reasonable times 
throughout the term of this Lease, Government shall be aHowed reasonable 
access to the Leased Premises for any purpose. Government will give Les~ee 
or ariy sublessee at least twenty~four (24) hour prior notice of its intention to 
enter the Leased Premises, unless it determines the entry is immediately 
required for safety, environmental, operations or.security. purposes. Lessee shall 
have no claim Dn account of any entries.against Government or any officer, 
agent, employee, contractor or subcontractor of Government. All keys to the 
buildings and facilities occupied by Lessee or any sublessee shall be made 
available to Government upon request. · 

10. UTIUTIES AND SERVICES: 

Procur13ment of utilltles (i.e., electricity, water, gas, ~ewer, telephone and trash 
removal) will·be the responsibility of Lessee. Lessee agrees to obtain needed 
utility services from any private or municipal ·supplier who should, during the term 
of Lease, become able to deliver such services to Leased Premises. In the 
event that Government shall fwrnish Lessee with any utilities or services 
maintained by Government which Les.see-may require in-connection with its use 
of Leased Premises, Lessee shall.pay Government.the cost incurr~d in providing 
such utilities or services in tbe- amounts set forth in Exhibit E attached hereto, . 
which rates shall be determined by. Government and Lessee in accordance with 
appiicable laws and regulations. Lessee, -at no-cost to Government, shall insta!~ · 
metering devices for utllities serving the Leased Premises prior to its occupancy. 
The volume of utifities used by Lessee· shall be det~rmined by such metering 
devices. It ls expressly agreed and understood that Government in no way 
warrants the continued availapility, maintenance or adequacy of any utilities or 
services furnished to Lessee. 

. . 
11. NON-INTERFERENCE WITH GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS: 

Lessee shall not conduct operations nor make any alterations that would · 
interfere with or otherwise restrict operations, environmental clean-up or 
restoration actions by Navy, Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), applicable 
state equivalent, or theii- contractors. Environmental clean-up, restoratiOn or · . 
testing activities by these parties shall take priority over Lessee's use of Leased 
Premises fn the event of any conflict. However, Government and Lessee agree 
to coordinate to minimize potential conflicts between necessary remediation of 
environmental contamf nation, including investigation and remedial actions, and 
Lesse~'s and any sublessee's use of Leased Premises. 
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12 .. PROTECTION AND MAINTENANCE SERVICES: 

12.1 Except as otherwise specifically provided herein, Lessee shall · 
furnish or cause to be furnished all labor, supeNision, materials,. supplies and 
equipment necessary to the operation, maintenance and repair of the following 
building systems and appurtenances located in or on the Leased Premises: 
structural (including roof)t fencing, plumbing, erectrical, heating and cooling 
systems; exterior utility systems (including.fire hydrants and mains); pavement 
and grounds maintenance (including grass cutting, shrub trimming and tree 
removal); pest and weed control; se_curity and fire protection within Leased 

. Premises; refuse colfection, removal and disposal; and utilities maintenanc·e 
necessary for the protection of Leased Premises. Government shall not be 
required to furnfsh any selVices or facilities to Lessee or to make any r~pair or 
alteration in or to Leased Premises. Lessee here.by assumes the full and sole 
responsibility for the protection, maintenance and repair of Leased Premises set 
forth in this paragraph. For specifics as to such protection and maintenance 
required to be provided by Lessee hereunder; the following provisions .shall 
a~~ . 

-
12.1.1 The degree of maintenance- and repair seNices to be 

. furnished by Lessee hereunder shall be that which is sufficient to assure weather 
tightness, structural stability {exclucti·ng any seismic retrofit.and/or mod-iffcation to . 
foundations resulting from extraordinary natural occurrences such as 
earthquakes, floods and landsHdes), protection from fire hazards or erosion, and 
elimination of safety and-health hazards which arise during the term of the Lease 
and which are not caused ·by the actions of. Government or its employees; 
contractors or agents, so that the Leased Premises being seNiced wm remain in · 
the condition in which they existed at the commencement of the Lease as 
documented in the Joint Inspection and Inventory Report prepared pursuant to 
Paragraph 6, ordinary wear and tear and acts of God excepted. Prior to use and 
occupancy, Lessee shall correct the safety and health hazards described on 
Exhibit F. 

12.2 During term of this Lease, debris, trash and other useless materials 
placed on the Leased Premises during the term of this Lease shall be promptly 

. removed from the Leased Premises.. Upon termination or expiration of this 
·Lease, the Leased Premises shall be left without containers, Lessee's 
equipment, and ot~er undesirable materials placed on the leased Premises 
during the term of this Lease (except by Government) and in as clean condition 
as rec~ived by Lessee. · 
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12.3 Lessee shall provide or cause to be provided all security services 

necessary to assure security and safety within the Leased Premises. Any crimes 
· or other offenses, including traffic offenses and crimes and offenses involving 
damage to or theft of Government property, shall be reported to the appropriate 
authorities for their investigation and disposition and to Government as property 
owner. 

12.4 Lessee shall take or cause to be taken, all reasonable and 
necessary fire protection precautions at the Leased Premises. Such precautions 
may include, but are not limited to,- the maintenance of any sprinkler system that 
exists on the effective date of this Lease and/or the provision of portabte fire 
extingu.ishers for fire protection of Leased Premises. · 

12.5 Lessee is responsible for the repair and maintenance of aU interior 
utility systems and those exterior. utility systems, drstribut,lon lines; connections 
and equipment wflich solely s·upport the Leased Premises. This responsibility 
extends from the Leased Premises to the point of connection with the utility 
system which·serves users o~her than Lessee. 

12.6 Lessee shall ensure onry trained and qualified persons are utilized ln 
performance of the maintenance and protection services specified in this 
paragraph: · 

13. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION PROVISlONS: 

· 13.1 Lessee, sublessees and contractors shall comply '(r'"ifh all applicable 
Federal, state and local laws, regulations and standards that are or may become 
appficable during the term of this Lease to Lessee's activities on the Leased 
Premises. 

13.2 Lessee or any sublessee shall be solely respons.ib[e for obtaining, 
at no cost to Government, any environmental permits required for its operations 
. under the Lease, independent of any existing permits held by the Government. . 
Nothing in this Lease shall require Lessee to become a secondary discharger or· 
co-permittee on any existing environmental. permit held by Government relating 
to the operation of the Installation, including, without limitation, any 
environmentt}I permits associated with the operation of the Installation's sewage 
treatment plant. Any and all environmental permits required for any of Lessee's 
or sublessees' operations or activities will be subject to prior concurrence of the 
Commanding Officer; Engineering Field Activity West, Naval Facilities · 
Engineering Command. Lessee acknowledges that the Government will not 
consent to being n.amed a secondary discharge or, co-permittee for ·any 
operations or activities of the Lessee or any sublessee under the Lease. In the 
event the Government is named as a secondary discharger or co-permittee for 
any activity or operation of the Lessee or any sublessee, Government shall have 
the right to take reasonable actions necessary to prevent, suspend, or tenninate 
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such activity or operation, including terminating this Lease, without liability or 
penalty. 

13.3 Government's rights under this Lease specifically include the right 
for Government officials to inspect upon reasonable notfce the Leased Premises 

· for compliance with environmental, safety and occupational health taws and 
regulations, whether or not Government is responsible for enforcing them. Such 
inspections are without prejudice to the right of duly constituted enforcement 
officic:ds to make such inspections. Government will give Lessee or sub!essee 
twenty-four (24) hours prior notice of its intention to eriter Leased Premises 
unle.ss it determines the entry is immediately required for safety, environmental, 
operations or security purposes. Lessee shall .have no claim on account-of any 
entries against the Uriited States or any officer, agent, employee, contractor or 
·subcontractor thereof. 

13.4 Government and its officers, <;igents, employees, contractors.and 
subcontractors have the right, upon reasonable nqtice to Lessee and any 
·sublessee, to enter upon the Leased Premises for the purposes enumerated in 
this subparagraph: · 

. 13.4.1 to conduct investigations arid swveys, rn9luding, where 
necessary, drill1ngt soil and water-sampling, testpitting., testing soil borings and 
other activities- relatE?CJ-to the lr-istallation Restoration Program (IRP); 

13..4.2 to inspect field activities of Government and its contractors 
anq st1bcoAtractors -in implementing the IRP; · . 

· 13.4.3 to conduct any test or survey related to impte'mentation of 
the IRP or environmental conditions at Leased Premises or verify any data 
submitted to EPA or applicable state equivalent by Government relating to such 
conditions; 

13.4.4 to construct, operate, maintain or undert.ake· any other 
response or remedial action as required or necessary under the IRP, including 
but not limited to monitoring wells, pumping wells and treatment facriities. 

13,5 Lessee agrees to comply with the provisions of any health or safety 
plan in effect under the IRP during the course of any of the above described 
response or remedial actions. Any inspection, suNey, investigation or other 
response or remedial action will, to the extent practicable, be coordinated with 
representatives designated by Lessee and any'sub!essee. Lessee and . 
sublessee shall have no claim on account of such entries against the United 

. States or any officer, agent, employee. contractor or subcontractor thereof. f n 
· addition, Lessee shall comply with all applicable Federal, state and local 
occupational safety and health regulations. .) · 
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13.6 Lessee further agrees that if the Leased Premises are subject to 

ongoing environmental remediation by Government, durin_g such period, Lessee · 
shalf provide to EPA and applicable state equivalent by certified mail a copy of 
any sublease of the Leased Premises within fourteen (14) calendar days after 
the effective date of such sublease. Lessee may delete the financial terms and 
any other proprietary information from the copy of any agreement of assignment 
or sublease furnish~d pursuant to this condttion~ · 

13.7 Lessee shall strictly compfy with the hazardous waste permit 
requirements under the Resource· Conservation anp Recovery Act or its 
applicable state equivalent. Except as specifically authorized by Government in 
writing, Lessee must provide at its own expense such hazardous waste 
management facifities as required by its use of the Leased Premises, complying 
with all laws and regulations. Government hazardous waste management 
facilities will not be ?Vailable to Lessee. Any violation of the requirements of thfs 
condition shall be deemed a material breach of this Lease. 

13.8 DOD component acqL1mulation points for hazardous and other waste 
will not be use.d by Lessee Of:' any sublessee. Neither will Lesse_e or sublessee 
permit its hazardous wastes to be commingled with hazardous waste of DOD 
Component. 

13.9 Before beginning operatior-is on the Leased Premises, Lessee shall 
have a Government-approved plan for responding to hazardous waste, fuel and 
other chemical spills·. Such pfan shall be Independent of the Installation plan 
and. except fo(initial fire response and/or spill containment; shall not rely on the 
use of Installation personnel or equipment. Should Government provide to the 
Leased Premises any personnel or equipment whether forinitial fire response . 
and/or spill containment, or otherwise on request of Lessee, or because Lessee 
was not, in the reasonable opinion of Government, conoucting timely cleanup 
actions," Lessee agrees to reimburse Government for its reasqnabie and actuar 
costs in association with such response or cleanup upon receipt of an invoice for 
such costs. 

13.10 Lessee shall not conduct or permit its sublessees to conduct any 
subsurface excavation, digging, drilling or other disturbance.of the surface 
without the prior written approval of _Government, which consent shall not be 
unreasonably withheld or delayed. . 

13.11 To the extent required by law and regulation, Government shall 
abate, remove or otherwise remedy all friable, accessible and damaged 
asbestos containing material (ACM}, lead based paint (LBP) and polychiorinated 
biphenyls (PCBs) from Leased Premises. The presence of known ACM, LBP or 
P.CBs shall be fully identified in an Environmental Baseline Survey (EBS) and/or 
Supplemental Environmental Baseline Survey (SEBS), attached as an Exhibit. 
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· 13. 11.1 Except as provided in Paragraph 13.11.2, Government is 

not responsible for any removal or containment of asbestos containing. materials 
(ACM). If Lesse1;7 intends to make any improvements or repairs that require the 
removal of asbestos, an appropriate asbestos disposal plan must be 
incorporated into the plans and specifications and submitted to Government. . 
The asbestos disposal plan will identify the proposed disposal site for the 
asbestos, or In the event the site has not been identified, will provide for disposal 
at a licensed facility authorized to receive it. 

13.11.2 Government shaU be responsible for the removal or 
containment of the ACM identified as requiring abatement shown on Exhibit G . 
attached hereto as damaged or deteriorated ACM. Government agrees to abate 
these_ listed items of damaged or deteriorated ACM. Government may choose 
the ·most' economical means of abating any damaged or deteriOrated AcM; whrch 
may include removal, repair or containment (encapsulation), or a combination of 
removal, repair and containment. The. forgoing obligation of Government does 
not apply to any ACM other than that identified in Exhibit G. Notwithstanding 
Paragraph 13.11.1 above, in an emergency, Lessee wm notify Govemm,ent as. 
soon as practicable of Its...emergency ACM responses. Lessee shall be 
respons.iple for monlforing the condition of existing ACM o.n leased Premises for 
deteri_oration or damage and accomplishing repaiFS or abatement pursuant.to the 
applicable .con<:Htions of this Lease. 

13.12 Lessee shail indemnify and hold harmless Government from any 
costs, expenses, liabilities, fines or penalties resulting from discharges, 
emissions, spills, storage or disposal arising from Lessee's occupancy. use or 
operations. or any other action by Lessee or any sublessee during the term of 
this Lease giving rise to Government liability under Federal, state or local 
environmentar l~ws. Lessee's. obligations hereunder shall apply whenever 
Government incurs costs or liabilities as a result of Lessee's activities or activities 

· of any sub!essee as provided hereunder. However, this indemnity does not 
extend to those damages which are due tot.he fauft or negligence of 
Government or its contractors. This provision· shall suivfve the expiration or 
termination of this Lease. 
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13.13 ·Storage, treatment or disposal of toxic or hazardous materials on 

the Leased Premises is prohibited excepted as authorized by Government in 
· accordance with 10 U.S.C. § 2692. . 

1'3.14 The responsibility of Government to indemnify and hold harmless 
the Lessee and any sublessee against ;;my toxic torts and otf)er environmental 
claims shall be in accordance with Public Law 102-484, the National Defense 
Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 1993, Section 330, as amended. ' 

13.15 !(Lessee or a·sublessee encounters pre-existing conditions caused 
by the Government whJch require the Government to take action in accordance 
with Federal, State or local law to remove, remediate, correct. or abate · 
hazardous substances, pollutants or contaminants, the Lessee or sublessee 
shall promptly notify the Government, cease performance, and secure the work 
site. Vacatlof"\ of the Leased Premises, or any part _thereof, will be directed 
pursuant to the provisions of Section 15 of this Lease. The Government will take 
necessary and appropriate actions, a$ required by Federai, State or local law, 
and bear the cost of such removal, remediation, corrective action, or abatement, 
subject to the availability of funds for such purpose. · 

14. TERMINATlON: 

· 14.1 Government shall have the right to terminate this Lease, in whole or 
in partt without li.abiltty, uppn thirty (30) calendar days written notice:· - . -

14.1-.1 ln the-e.vent of the Government making· a final decision on 
disposal Of the Leased Premises that is inconsistent with continued·use thereof 
by Lessee under this Lease; or . 

·14.1.2 In the event of a national emergency as declared by the 
President or the Congress of the United States and Government makes a 
determination that such national emergency requires termination of this Lease; 
or 

14.1.3 If, at any time after January 1, 2003,°(a) Government has 
compHed with all applicable legal requirements to convey fee title to the 
Premises,·(b) Government has satisfied in full alt of its obligations under this 
Lease, (c) Government tenders to Lessee a conveyance of fee ownership of the 

.. Premises after negotiating in good- faith with respect to establishing reasonable 
terms, conditions of, and consideration for such conveyance, and ( d) Lessee 
fails to accept such conveyance within· one hundred eighty (180) calendar days 
of written notice of such tender; or 

14.1.4 In the event of a breach by Lessee of any of the terms and 
conditions hereof. In the event of a breach involving the performance of any 
obligation, Lessee shall be afforded thirty (30) calendar days from the receipt of 
Government's written notice. of intent to terminate to. complete performance of 
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the obligation or otheiwise cure the subject breach and avoid termination of this 
Lease, unless Government determines that a shorter period is required for 
safety, environmental, operations or security purposes. In the event that 
Government shall erect to terminate this Lease on account of the breach by 
Lessee of any of the terms and conditions, Government shall be entitled to 
recover and Lessee shall pay to Government: 

1~.1.4(a). The costs incurred in resuming possession of the 
Leased Premises. 

14.1.4(b} The costs incurred in performing any obligation on 
the part of the Lesse€? to be performed hereunder, but only after notice to Lessee · 
and the expiration of all applicable cure pe_riods. 

_ 14.1.4(c) An amount equal to the aggregate of any 
maintenance obligations and charges assumed hereunder and ·not paid or 
satisfied, which amounts shall be due and payable at the time when.such 
obligations and charges would have accrued or become due and payable under 
this Lease.· · 

14.2 Lessee shall have the right to terminate this Lease upon thirty (30) 
calendar days written notice to Government in the event of breach by 
Government of any of the terms and conditions hereof. In the event of a breach 
involvingihe performance of any obligation, Gover-nment shaIT be afforded thirty 
{30) calendar days from the receipt-of lessee's notice of intent to termi-nate to 
comp[ete performance of the obligation or otherwise cure the subject breach and 
avoid termination of thfs Lease. Lessee shall also have the right to terminate this 
Lease in the event of damage to ot destruction of all of the improvements on 
Leased Premises or such a substantial portion thereof as to render Leased 
Premises incapable or impracticable of use for the purposes for which it is 
leased hereunder, provided: -

. - 14.2.1 Government either has not authorized or directed the 
repair, rebuilding or replacement of the improvements or has made no provision 
for payment for such repair, rebuilding or replacement by application of 
insurance proceeds or otherwise; and 
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14.2.2 That such damage or destruction was not occasioned by 

the fault or negligence of Lessee or any of its officers, agents, servants, 
employees, subtenant.s, licensees or invitees, or by any failure or refusal on the 
part of Lessee to fully perform its obligations under this Lease. 

14.2.3. If Government requires Lessee or any sublessee to vacate 
all or a substantial portion of Leased Premises pursuant to any provision o.f this 
lease for a period in excess of thirty (30) calendar days, Lessee may terminate 
this Lease by written notice to Government given at any time while Lessee· shall 
continue to be denied use of all or a substantial portion of Leased Premises. 
Lessee shall thereafter surrender possession of Leased Premises "within fifteen · 
(15) calendar days of such notice. 

15. ENVIRONMENTAL CONTAMINATION: 

tn the event environmental contamination is discovered -on the Leased Premises 
which creates, in Government's determination, an imminent and substantial 
endangerment to human health or the environment which necessitates 
evacuation of the Leased Premises, and notwithstanding any other termination 
rights and procedures contained in this Lease,. Lessee shall vacate or require 
any sublessee to vacate Leased Premises immedlately upon notice from 
Government of the existence of such a condition. Exercise of this right by
Government shall be without liability, -e:xC-ept that Lessee shall rwt be responsible 
for the payment of consideration, the amount of deduction to be determined-on a 
daily pro-rata bas"is, during the period Leased Premises is vacated, and Lessee 
shall have the right to terminate this Lease if, as provided in Section 14.3 above, 
Lessee or any sublessee is deprived of the beneficial use C\nd occupancy of the 
Leased Premises for a period in excess of thirty (30) days. Government's 
exercise of this right herein to order the Leased Premises immediately vacated 
does not alone constitute a termination of the Lease, but such right may be 
exercised In conjunction with any other termination rights provided in this Lease 
or by law. 

16. NON~ENVlRONMENTAL INDEMNIFICATION BY LESSEE: 

The Lessee shall hold harmless, indemnify, and defend the Government from 
and against any suit, claim, demand or action, liability, judgment, cost or other 
fee arising out of any claim for injury or damage that results from, or is any 
manner predicated upon activities of the Lessee on the Leased Property during 
the term of the Lease. This indemnification applies tci any fines, claims, 
demands and causes of action of every nature whatsoever which may be made. 
upon, sustained or incurred by Gov~rnment by reasons of any breach, violation, 
omission or non-performance of any term, covenant or condition hereo(on the 
part of Lessee or the employees, agents, servants, guests, invitees and 
sublessees of Lessee. This indemnification also applies to claims arising out of 
the furnishing of any utilities or services by Government or any interruption 
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therein or failure thereof, whether or not the same shall be occasioned by the 
negligence or lack ofdifigence of Lessee, its officers, agents, servants, · 
employees or sublessees. However, this indemnity does not extend to those 
damages which are due to the fauft or negligence of Government or its 
contractors. This covenant shall survive the termination of this Lease. 

17. fNSURANCE: 

17.1 Atthe commencement of this Lease, Lessee shall obtain, from a 
reputable insurance company or·compan!es, liability insurance or.shall maintain 
a program of self~insurance. The insurance shall. provide an amount not le~s 
than a minimum combined single limit of $10 million, for any nu!Tiber of persons 
or claims arising from any" one incident with respecflo bodily injuries or death 
resulting therefrom, property damage· or both, suffered.or alleged to have been 
suffered by any person or persons resulting from the operations of Lessee, 
sublessees, contractors and invitees under.the terins of this Lease. Lessee shatl
provide Govemment-certifioates of its self-insurance or require its insurance 
company to furnish Government a copy of the policy or poHcies, or if acceptable 
to Government, certificates of insurance evldenQing the purchase of such 
insurance. The minimum amount of liability insu.rance coverage is.subject to 
revision by Government every three years or upon renewal or modification of this 
lease~ 

17 .2 As to those structures and improvements-on Leased Premises 
constructed by or owned by Government, Lessee shall procure and maintain at , 
Lessee's cost a standard fire and extended coverage insurance poUcy or policies 
or a program of self ~insurance on the Leased Premises in an amount sufficient to 
demolish damaged or destroyed structures and improvements, remove debris 
and clear the Leased Premises.· Should Lessee elect to purchase commercial 
insurance in lieu of self-insurance, Lessee shall procure such insurance from a 
reputable company or companies. In that event, the insurance policy shall . 
provide that in the event of loss thereunder, the proceeds of,the policy or 
policies, at the election of Government, ·shall be payable to Lessee to be used 
solely for the demolition of damaged or destroyed structures and improvements, 
removal of debris and clear the Leased Premises or for repair, restoration. or 
replacement of the property damaged or destroyed. Any balance of the 
proceeds not required for such purposes shaU be paid to Government. If 
Goveq1merit does not elect, by notice in writing to the insurer within thirty (30) 
calendar days after the damage or destruction occurs, to have the proceeds paid 
to Lessee for the purposes herein above set forth, then such proceeds shall be 
paid to Government, provided however that the insurer, after payment of any 
proceeds to Lessee in accord~nce with the provision of the policy or policiesr 
shall have no obligation or liability, with respect to the use or disposition of the· 
proceeds by LesSee. Nothing herein contained shall be construed as an 
obligation upon Government to repair, restore or replace Leased Premises or 
any part thereof. 
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17.3 If and to.the extent required by law, Lessee shall provide workmen's 
compensation or similar insurance or self-insurance in form and amounts 
required by law. 

17.4 During the entire period this Lease shan be in effect, Lessee shall 
require its contractors.or sublessees or any contractor performing work at 
. Lessee's or sublessee's request on Leased Premises to carry and maintain the 
insurance required below: 

17.4.1 Comprehensive general liabirity insurance; including, but 
not limited to, contractor's liability coverage and contractual liability coverage, of 
not less than $3 milllon, per occurrence with respect to personal injury or death, 
and $5 million, per occurrence with respect to property damage. 

17.4.2 Workman's compensation or similar insuran·ce in form. and 
amounts required by law.. · 

17.5 Should Lessee purchase c.ommercial insurance in lieu of seff
insurance, all insurance which this Lease requires Lessee or sublessee to carry 
and maintain or caus.e to be carried or maintained shalf be tn such form, for such 
periods of time, and with such insurers as Government may reasonably require 
or.approve. In that event, all policies or certificates issued by the respective 
insurers. for public l'iability and property insurance will name Government as an 

·additional insured, provide that any losses shall be payable notwithstanding any 
act or failure to act or negligence of Lessee or Government or any other person, . 
provide that no cancellation, reduction in amount, or materiaf change in coverage 
thereof shall be effective until at least thirty (30) calendar days after receipt by 
Government of written notice thereof; provide that the insurer shall have no right 
of subrogation against Government; and be reasonably satisfactory to 
Government in all' other respects. In no circumstances will Lessee be entitled to · 
assign to any third party, rights of action which Lessee may have against 
Government. 

17.6 Lessee and sublessees shall deliver or cause to be delivered 
promptly to Government a certificate of insurance or self-insurance evidencing 
the insurance required by this Lease and shall also deliver no later than thirty 
(30) calendar days prior to expiration of any such policy, a certificate of 
insurance evidendng each renewal policy covering the same risks. 

18. LABOR PROVtStON: 

During the term of this Lease, Lessee agrees as follows: 

18.1 Lessee will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for 
employment because of race, color, religion, sex or nationar origin. Lessee shall 
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take affirm!'ltive action to ensure that applicants are employed, and that 
employees are treated during emproyment, without regard to their race, color. 
religion, sex or nationaf origin. Such action shall include, but not be limited to the 
following: employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer, recruitment or 
recruitment advertising, layoff or termination, rate of pay or other forms of 
compensation and selection for training, including apprenticeship. Lessee 
agrees to post in conspicuous places; available to employees and applicants for 
employment, notices to be provided by Government setting forth the provisions 
ofthis nondiscrimination clause. 

18.1.1 Lessee shall, in atl solicitations or advertisements for 
employees placed at Leased Premises by or on behalf of Lessee, state that all 
qualffied applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to 
race, color, religion, sex or national origin. · 

· 18.1.2 Lessee· shall send to each labor union or representative of 
workers with which it has a collective bargaining agreement or other contract or 
understanding a notice to be provided by Government, advising the labor union 
or worker's representative of Lessee's commitments under this equal opportunity 
clause and shall post copies of the notice in conspicuous places availabfe to 
employees and .applicants for employment · 

1-8.1.3 lessee shall cornp!Ywith all provisions of Executive Order 
11246 of September 24. 1965, as amended by Executive Order 11375 of 
October ~-3, 1967, and of the rules, regulations and relevant· orders of the 
Secretary of Labor. 

· 18.1.4 Lessee shall furnish art information and reports required by 
Executive Order 11246 of September.24, 1965, as amended by Executive Order 
11375 of October 13, 1967, and of the rules, regulations and rele.vant orders of 
the Secretary of Labor or pursuant thereto, and will permit access to his books, 
records and accounts by Government and the Secr~tary of Labor for purposes of 
investigating to ascertain compliance with such rules, regulations and orders. 
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18.1.5 In the event of Lessee's noncompliance with the equal . 

opportunity clause of this Lease or with any of said rules, regulations or orders,· 
this Lease may be canceled, termin~ted or suspended in whole or in part, after 
the expiration of all applicable cure periods, and Lessee may be declare 
ineligible for further Government contracts in accordance With procedures 
authorized in Executive Order 11246 of September 2( 1965, as amended by 
Executive Order 11375 of October 13, 1967; and such other sanctions may be 
imposed and remedies invoked as provided in Executive Order 11246 of 
September 24, 1965, as amended by Executive Order 1137~ of Ociober 13, 
1967, or by rule, regulation or order of the Secretary of Labor, or otherwise 
provided by law. 

18.1.6 Lessee will include the above provisions in every sublease 
unless exempted by rules, regulations or orders of the Secretary of Labor issued 

. pursuant to Section 204 of Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 1965,. as 
amended by Executive 'Order 1.1375 of Odober 13, 1967, so fflat such provisions 
will be binding upon each subf essee. Lessee will take such action with respect 

· to any sublessee as Government may direct as a means of enforcing such 
· provisions including sanctions for noncompliance; provided, however, that in th'e 
· event Lessee becomes involved, or is threatened with litigation with sublessee as 

a result of such direction by Government, Lessee may request the United States 
to enter into such litigation to protect the interest of the United States. ' 

18.2 This Lease, to the extent that it is a contract of a character specified 
in the Contract Work Hpurs and Safety Standards Act (40 U.S.C. 327-330) and 
is not covered by the Wals:h-Heary Public Contracts Act (41 U.S.C. 35-45), is · 
·subject to the following provisions and exceptions of said Contract Work.Hours 
and Safety Standards Act and to all other provisions and exceptions of said law. 

18.2.1 .Lessee shall not require or permit any laborer or mechanic 
in any workweek !n which he is employed on any work under this Lease to work 
in excess of 40 hours in such work week on work subject to the provisio,ns of the 
Contract Work Hours Standards Act unless such Iaborer or mechanic receives 
compensation at a rate not less than one and one-half times his basic rate of pay 
for all such hours worked in excess of 40 hours in such work week. The "basic 
rate of pay", as used in this clause, shall be the amount paid per hour, exclusive 
of Lessee's contribution or cost for fringe benefits and any. cash payment made 
in Heu of providing fringe benefits or the basic hourly rate contained in the wage 
determination, whichever is greater. 
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. 18.2.2 In the event of any violation of the provision of Paragraph 

18.2. 1, 'Lessee sh(:lll be liable to any affe.cted empfoyee for any amounts due, 
and to the. United States for liquidated damages. Such liquidated damages shall 
be computed with respect to each Individual faborer or mechanic employed in 
violation of the provisions of paragraph 18.2.1 in the sum of $10.00 for each 
calendar-day on which such employee was required or permitted to be employed 
on such work in excess of the standard workday of 8 hours or in excess of the 
standard work week of 40 hours without payment of the overtime wages required 
by Paragraph 18.2.1. · · 

18.3 In connection w~h the performance of work required by this Lease, 
Lessee agrees not to employ any person undergoing a sentence of 

· imprisonment at hard fabor~ . 

19. SUBMrSSION OF NOTICES: 

Notices shall be sufficient under this Leas£;! if made in writing and to the 
addressees as: 

Lessee: Treasure lsfand Development Authority 
Ms. Annemarie Conroy 
San Francisco Mayor's Office 
Treasure Island Project 
41 O Palm Av~. Bldg. 1, Room 237 . 
Treasure Island · · 

·San Francisco, CA 94130 

Government: Commander BRAC Dept 
Engineering field Div[sion ~ Southwest 
Naval Facilities Engineering Command 
1220 Pacific Highway 
San Diego, CA . 

The individuals so designated above shall be representatives of the parties and 
. the points of contact during the period of t~is Lease. 

20. AUDIT: 

This Lease shafl be subject to audit by any and all cognizant Government 
agencies. Lessee shall make ava\labl~ to such agencies for use in connection 
with such audits air records which it maintains with respect to this Lease and 
copies of all reports required to be filed hereunder. 
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This Lease shalf not be amended or modified unless in writing and signed by 
both parties. No oral statements or representation made by, for or on behalf of 
either party shall be a part of this Lease .. Should a conflict arise between the 
provisions of this lease and any exhibit hereto, or any other agreement between 
Government and Lessee, the provisions of this Lease shall take precedence. 

22. FAILURE TO INSIST.ON COMPUANCE: 

The failure of Government or Lessee to insist, in any one or more instances, 
upon performance of any of the terms, covenants or conditions of this Lease 
shall not be construed as a waiver or relinquishment of Government's or 
Les~ee's right fo the future.performance of any such ·terms, covenanfa or 
conditions and Government's and Lessee's respective obliQ!:itions in respect of 
such future performance shall continue in full force and effect 

23. DISPUTES: 

23.1 This Lease is subject to the Contract Disputes Act of 1978, as 
amended (41 U.S.C. 601.;613)-(theAct). 

23.2 . Except as provided In the Act, all dispates arising under or relating 
to thfs Lease shall be resolved under.this clause. 

23.3 "Claim", as used rn this clause, means a written demand or written 
assertion by Lessee or Government seeking, as a matter of right, the payment of 
money in a sum certain, the adjustment or interpretation of lease terms, or other 
relief arising under or relating to this Lease. A claim arising under this Lease, 
unfike a claim relating to this Lease, is a claim that can be resolved under a 
lease clause that provides for the relief sought by the claimant. However, a 
written demand or written assertion by Lessee seeking the payment of money 
exceeding $100,000 is not a claim under the Act until certified as required by 
subparagraph 23.4 below. A voucher, invoice or other routine request for, 
payment that is not in dispute when submitted,'is not a claim under the.Act. The 
submission may be converted to a claim under 'the Act, by complying with the 
submission and certification requirements of this clause, if it is disputed either as 

. to liability or amount or is not acted upon in ~ reasonable time. 
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23:4 A claim by l.,..essee shall be made in.writing and submitted within six 

· (6) years after accrual of the claim, to the Naval Facilities Engineering 
Command, Engineering Field Activity West-(ATTN.: Code 64), 900 Commodore 
Drive, San Bruno, CA 94066-5006 herein caH~d "Command", for a written· 
decision. A claim by the Government against Lessee shalf be subject to a 
written decision by the Command. 

23.4. 1 Lessee shall provide the certification specified in 
subparagraph 23.4.3 of this clause when submitting any claim: 

(a) Exceeding $100,000; or 
(b) Regardless of the amount claimed, when using: 

(1)Arbitration condL;Jcted pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 075-58.0; or 
. (2) Any other.alternative means of dispute resolution (ADR) 

technique that the agency elects to use fn accorda.rtce with the Administrative 
Dispute Res-olution Act (ADRA). -

23.4.2 The certification requirement does not apply to issues in 
controversy that hav~ not been submitted as all or part of a claim. 

23.4.3 The certification shall state as follows: 'T certify that the 
claim is. made in good faith; that the supporting data are accurate and complete 
to the best of my knowledge and belief; that the amount requested accurately · 
reflects the contract adjustment for which Lessee believes Government·is liable; 
and that I am duly authbrized to certify the claim on behalf of Lessee." · 

23.4.4: The certification may be executed by any person duly 
authorized to bind Lessee with respect to the claim. 

· 23.5 For Lessee claims of $100,000 or less, the Command, must, if 
requested in writing·by Lessee, render a decision within 60 calendar days of the 

. request. For Lessee~certified claims. over $100,000, the Command, must, within 
60 calendar days, decide the claim or notify Lessee of the date by which the · 
decision will be made. · · 

23.6 The Command's, decision shall be final.unless Lessee appeals or 
files a suit as provided in the Act. 
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23. 7 At the time a claim by the Lessee i.s submitted to Command or a 

claim by Government is presented to Lessee, the partfes, by mutual consent, 
may agree to use ADR. When using arbitration conducted pursuantto 5 U.S.C .. 
575-580, or when using any other ADR technique that the agency· elects to 
employ in accordance with the ADRA, any claim, .regardless· of amount, shafl be 
accompanied by the certification described in Paragraph 23.4.3 of this clause, 
and executed in accordance with Paragraph 23.4.4 of this clause. 

23.8 Government shall pay interest on the amount found due and unpaid 
by Government from (1) t_he date the Command receives the claim (properly · 
certified if required}, or (2) the date payment otherwis~ would be due, if that date 
is later, until the date of payment. With regard to claims having defective 
certifications, as defined in FAR 33.201, interest shall be paid from the date that · 
the Command initially receives the ciaim. Simple interest-on. claims shall be paid 
at the rate, fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury, as provided in the Act, which 
is appHcabf e to the period during which the CommanP. receives the cfaim and 
then at the rate applicable for each 6-month period as fixed by the Treasury 
Secretary during the pendency of the claim. 

23.9 Lessee shalt proceed diligently with the performance of Lease,· 
pend[ng final resolution of any request for relief, claim, appeal or action arising. 
under Lease, and comply with any decision of the Commanq. 

24. COVENANT AGAINST CONTlNGENT FEES: 

Lessee warrants that no person or agency has been employed or retained to 
soUcit or secure this ·Lease upon an agreement or understanding for a 
<;:ommission, percentage, brokerage or contingent fee, excepting bona tide 
employees or bona fide established commercial agencies maintained by Lessee 
for the purpose of securing business. For breach or violation of this warranty, 
Government shall have the right to annul this Lease without l"iability or in its 
discretion, to require Lessee to pay the furl amount of such commission, 
percentage, brokerage or contingent fee. 

25. OFFICIALS NOT TO BENEFIT: 

No member of or delegate to Congress or Resident Commissioner, shall be 
admitted to any share or part of this Lease or to any benefit to arise therefrom, 
but this provision shall not be construed to extend to this Lease if made with a 
corporation for its general benefit. 
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· Lessee shall promptly discharge or cause to be discharged any valid lien, right in 
rem, claim or demand of any kind, except one in favor of Government, which at 
any time may arise or exist with respect to the Leased Property or materials or 
equipment furnished therefor, or any part thereof, and if the same shall not be 
promptly discharged by Lessee, or should Lessee or sublessee be declared · 
bankrupt or make an assignment on behalf of creditors, or should the leasehold 

· estate be taken by execution, Government resei:-ves the right to take Immediate 
possession without any liability to Lessee or any sublessee. Lessee and any 
sublessee shall be responsible for any costs incurred by Government in securing 
clear title to its property. · 

27. TAXES: 

. Lessee shall pay or cause to be paid to ttie proper authority, when and as the 
same become due and payable, all taxes, assessments and similar charges 
which, at any time during the term of this Lease, may be imposed upori Lessee 
with respect to its operations of the Leased Premises. Titfe 10 United States 
Code, Section 2667(e) contains the consent of Congress to the Taxation, of 
Lessee's interest [n Leased Premises, whether or not the Leased Premises are 
in an area of exclusive federat jurisdiction. Should Congress consent to taxation 
of Government's interest in the property, this Lease will be renegotiated. 

28 SUBJECT TO EXISTING AND FUTURE-EASEMENTS AND 
RIGHTS· OF-WAY: 

This Lease is subject to all outstanding easements and rights-of-way for location 
of any type of facility over, across, in and upon Leased Premises or any portion 
thereof ~nd to the right of Government to grant such additional easements and 
rights-of-way over, across·, in and upon Leased Premises as it shall determine to 
be in the public interest; provided that any such additional easement or right-of
way shall be conditioned on the assumption by the grantee thereof of liability to . 
Lessee for such damages as Lessee shall suffer for property destroyed or· · 

· property rendered unusable on account of the grantee's exercise of its rights 
thereunder. There is hereby reserved to the holders of such easements and 
rights-of-way as are presently outstanding or which may hereafter be granted, to 
any workers officially engaged in the construction, instaHation, maintenance, 
operation, repa,ir or replacement of facil_ities located thereon, and to any Federal, 
state or local official engaged in the official inspectionthereof1 such reasonable 
rights of ingress and egress over Leased Premises as shall be necessary .for the 
performance of their duties with regard to such facilities. - . 
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Lessee and any s·ublessees will be granted reasonable access to Leased 
Premises under this Lease. Such access will be coordinated with Government. 

· As a-condition,' Lessee and any sublessees agree to adhere to alf base rules and 
regulations regarding installation security, ingress, egress, safety and sanitation 
as may be prescribed from time to time by Government Parking will be 

· coordinated with Government. 

30. ADMINISTRATION: 

Except as otherwise provided for under this Lease, Government shall, under the 
direction of the Command, have complete charge of the administration of this· 

. Lease, and shall exercfse full supervision and general direction thereof insofar as 
the interests of Government are affected. 

31. SURRENDER: 

· Upon the expiration of this Lease or its aarlier termination in accordance with the 
terms of this Lease, Lessee shall quietly and peacefully remove itself and its 
property from Leased Premises and surrender the possession ~hereof to 
Government. Govemr:nent may, in Its discretion, declare any property which has 
not been removed from Leased Premises upon expiration or termination 
provided for above, as abandoned property upon giving to Lessee an additional 
30 calendar days notice after the termination date . 

. 32 INTEREST: 

32.1 Notwithstanding any other provision of this Lease, unless paid within 
thirty (30} calendar days from the due date, all amounts that beco'me payable by 
Lessee to Government under this Lease (net any applicable tax credit under the 
Internal Revenue Code) shall bear interest from the date due. The rate of 
interest will be ~he Current Value of Funds rate published· by the Se~retary of 
Treasury pursuant to 31 U.S.C. 3717 (Debt Collection Act of 1982). 

32.1.1 Amounts shall be, subject to applicable cure periods, due 
upon the earliest ot. · 

32.1.1 (a) the date fixed pursuant to this Lease, 

. 32.1. 1 (b) the date of the first written demand for payment, 
consistent with this ~ease, including demand.consequent upon default 
termination, · 
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· 32.1.1 ( c) the date of transmlttal by Government to Less·ee 

of a proposed supplemental agreement to confirm completed negotiations_ fixing 
the amount, 

32.1.1 ( d) if this Lease provides for revision of prices, the 
date of written notice to Lessee stating the amount of refund payable in 
e:onnection with a pricing proposal or in connection with a negotiated pricing 
agreement not confirmed by Lease supplement. 

33. AVAILABfLITY OF FUNDS: 

33.1 The Government's obligations under this Lease are subject to the 
·availability of funds appropriated for such purposes. Nothing in this Lease shall· 
be interpreted to require obligations or payments by Government which are in 
violation of the Anti-Deficiency Act (31 USC 1341 ). • · 

34. SPECIAL PROVISIONS: 

34 .. 1 Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Lease, 
there shall be no obligation for the payfllent or expenditure of money by Lessee 
under this Lease unless tl:ie Controller of the City and C\)unty of San Francisco 
first certifies, pursuant to "Section 3.105 of the Charter- of the City and· County of 
San Francisco, tllat there-is a valid appropriation from which the expenditure 
may be made and that unencumbered funds are available from the approprfafion 
to pay the expenditure. Without limiting the foregoing, if in any fiscal year of City 
after the fiscal year in which the 'f erm -of this Lease commences, sufficient funds 
for the payment of any payments required under this Lease are not appropriated 
for any reason, then either party may terminate this Lease upon thirty (30) 
. calendar days written notice and Lessee shafl quietly and peacefully remove 
itself and its property from Leased Premises and surrender possession thereof to 
the Government. Notwithstanding the foregoing, this Section 34.1 shalJ not in 
any way limit or otherWise impair Lessee's indemnification obligation arising 
under Sections 13.12 and 16 of this Lease. 

. 34.2 Article 1.5 of the San Francis~o Planning Code rcode") requires the 
provision of bicycle storage at all properties leased by the City at no cost to the . 
landlord,· here the Government, and only if funds

1 

are available. In the event 
public and/or private donations, grants or other funds become available, at any 
time-during this Lease, Lessee shall have the right to request that the 
Government amend this Lease to include space sufficient for the installation and 
operation of bicycle storage facilities. In the event of storage locker installation, 
the storage lockers shall be considered a trade fixture. Government, at no cost 
to Government, shall reasonably cooperate with City regarding the 
implement~tion of this Code. 
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All correspondence in connection with 
this contract should includ~ reference to: 

Nb 8 7 110 2 RP 0 2 F 0 9 
34.3 The date·on which this Lease shall pecome effective (the 0 Effective 

Date") is the date upon which (i) Lessee's Mayor and Board of Supervisors enact 
a resolution approving this ·Lease in accordance with alf applicable laws and. (ii) 
this Lease is duly executed by the parties hereto .. 

34.4 Use of groundwater at the leased premises is prohibited. The 
Lessee is prohibited from installing any groundwater wells at the subject property 
without prior written .consent by the Government. The Lessee shall be 
responsible for any damage caused by Lessee to existing or future groundwater 
monitoring wells. 

34.5 Les$ee shall be restricted from conducting excavation, drilling, or 
other ground-disturbing activities, other than minor repairs of the pavement and 
landscaping, without prior written consent by the Government. 

·34.6 Lessee shall be required to conduct routine evaluations of the 
existing Asbestos Containing Material (ACM) and comply with all applicable 
federal, state and local laws relating to ACM. Before reconstruction or 
remodeling. Lessee or lts subless~e shall submit plans to the Government on 
how ACM will be managed. 

34. 7 Lessee shall be required to monitor the condition of existing lead
based paint (LBP) and shall eliminate any hazard that develops from LBP 
through the duration of the lease: Lessee shall comply with all ·applicable laws 
and regulations relating to LBP. · Le-ssee shall obtain prior Gov.ernment approval 
before modification, construction; or demolition to any building or structure. 
Lessor shall submit a LBP remediation plan to Government prior to any 
construction or modification. · 

34.8 Not withstanding a11y other provisions of this Lease, the Government 
will provide no services as described in Section 3.1.3 bf the lease and the · 
Common Service Charge as described in Section 3.1.3 shall be waived for the 
duration of this lease. Should the Lessee fail to provide Common Services to the 
leased premises; the Government may terminate the Lease, without liability, . 
upon thirty (30) calendar days written notice. 

35. LIST OF EXHIBITS: 

The following exhibits are a part of this Lease: 

Exhibit A ~ Leased Premises 
Exhibit B - Inventory of Personal Property 
Exhibit C - Joint Inspection Report 
Exhibit D - EBS and FOSL 
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Ex'fiiblt e .. Requirements for Use of Gove.mm.ent owned Utrl.itles· 
ExhibitF ·-Safoty an.d Health Hazards to be·Corrected 
~ifait G - ~qve_mrnant's Oblif;Jtttlons· to Abq~ .As!;iestos 

· IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have, on the-respective dares ~et 
forth berow duly exe~uted thf.s Lease as :of the day and ye ft" first above written. 

WlTNE.SS 

..TREASURE ISLAND DEV. tOPMEMT.AUTHORJTV 
• , I • • • • • I 
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Exhibit B 
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N687 l l0 2RP02 P09 
All correspondence in connection with 
this contract should include reference to: 

INVENTORY OF PERSONAL _PROPERTY 

To be completed at time of move-in by both parties. 
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Exhibit.c 

Nb871102RP02?09 

AU correspondence In connection with 
thls contract should include reference to: 

JOfNT INSPECTION REPORT 

To be completed at tir;ie of move-in by both parties. 
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J;?}HIB_IT .'b" 16vuo ~~ · · es~ 
CO..MPREHENSIVELOl':fG-TF;RM ENVIR.ONMENTALfo_CTION N/l vt (CLEAN Il) 

Ntt.rthern md Ce.ntral CaJif'arili~ Neva~ and Utah , 
Cnntract Number N6i41+:94-1>"'.1~-09 

Cpntra:ct:· ThSk Order N9-. Oi26.. 

'SITE-SPECIFIC 
ENV!ltONMENTAL sas~·SURV:EY 

:Bo:R: REus:e zoNE 1 
NAVAL,STATION · 

TREASURE.ISLAND~ CAUFORroi\ 

FINAL 
J.uly11;.i991 
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N6871102RP02P09 

EXHIBJTE 

UTILITFES AGREEMENT 
. SUPPORTfNG LEASE OF CHILDCARE CENTER (BLDG 502) 

NAVAL STATION TREASURE ISLAND 

ARTICLE 10, UTILITIES 

·(a) Portions of the Government's utilities systems serving the Station are located within 
the Premises and are reserved for .use by the Government hereunder. The Lessee 
agrees to allow the Government or its utility su.pp!iers reasonable ~ccess to the Premises 
for such operation, maintenance, repair and replacement of these utilities systems as may 
be required. In executing operation~ maintenance~· repair or replacement of these 
systems, the Government agrees to take aU reasonable steps to limit interference with the 
use of the Premises by the Lessee or its approved sublessees or asslgn~es. 

(b) Prior to commencement of the term of this Lease, the Government and the Lessee wm 
agree upon the terms and conditions for delivery of utility services by the Government to 
the Lessee which agreement will be appended as Exhibit "E" to this Lease. Conditions will 

. include the following:. 

( 1) Sewage discharg,e by lhe Lessee to the Government owned sewer system must 
meet all · requirements of any applicable waste water· discharge permit or contract 
issued by or between the Government and Bay Area Water Quality M~nagement 
Board. for discharge of sewage from the Station. 

(2) Storm water discharged from the Premises must meet the requirements of permits 
issued to the Government in accordance wifh the National Pollution Discharge 
Elimination System (NPDES). for d!scharge of .storm water from the Station. In 
addition, the Lessee agrees to participate in any storm water quality management 
program required by applicable local, State, or Federal regulations. ' 

(c) The Lessee may, at its own cost, replace, remove, or relocate .utility systems on the 
Premises in order to use the Premises, so Jong as there ls no unreasonable interference 
with use by the Government of the utility systems and provided ·the Government has 
approved the replacement, removal or relocation ln advance. Government approval shall 
not be unreasonably denied or delayed. · 
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All correspondence ln connection with 
this contract should include reference to: 

BACKGROUND 
NbB 7 110? RPO 2 p 6 9 

This exhi.bit implements the agree111ent stipulated in ARTlC!..:E 10, of the Lease between 
the Lessee and the Government. · · 

AGREEMENT 

Pursuant to the requirements stipulated Jn ARTICLE 1 O of said Lease, the Lessee and the 
Government hereby . agree to the following with respect to Government-owned utility 
systems and to Government-provided utility services: 

1. General 

All utility, services delivered at the premises shall be obtained from·the City and County of 
San Francisco (CCSF) in accordance with provisi_ons of Cooperative Agreemerit · 
N624749720003 entered into by the Navy and CCSF: The Lessee agrees to conform to 
condttlons of service which may be laid out by CCSF in addition to the general . 
requkernents of paragraphs 2.0 through 7.0, below. Assistance in obtaining service from 
CCSF can be obtained by contacting: · · · · 

San Francisco Public UtiliUes Commission 
410 Palm Ave~, Building 1 
Treasure lsland 
San Francisco, CA 94130 

Attn.: Chuck Swanson, Utilities Project Manager 
Phone~ 415274 0333 

2.0 Metering 

Electric, natural gas and water service will be authorized by the Government only after 
installation of meters which fully and exclusively measure consumption on the Premises. 
Prior to commencement of service the Lessee will insure that any additional metering 
which may be required has been installed . by the San Francisc6 Public Utilities 

· Commf~slon (SFPUC), as the representative of the CCSF, or in accordance with SFPUC . 
requirements and with written SFPUC authorization. Unless otherwise stipulated by fhe · 
SFPUC, the volume of sewer discharge from the Premises will be assumed to equal water 
consumption as measured by applicable meters. : 

3.0 Commencement of Service 

Service will commence after the Lessee, or any sublessee authorized by the Government, 
has established an account with the Sf PUC and has made any advance service deposit 
which the SFPUC. may require. 
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4.0 Rates 

All corresporldence in connection with 
this contract should Include reference to: 

Nb B 7 110 2 RP 0 2 P 0·9 . . 

Until further notfce by the Government, the following rates are in effect: . 

Utility 
electricity 
natural gas 
water 
sewer 

Unit 
MWH (million watt-hours) 
MFC (1,000 cubic feet) 
KGAL (thousand gallons) 
KGAL 

5.0 Bilflng and Payment 

Charge 
Per Unit 
$142.75 
$ 6.00 
$ 5.40 
$ 5.75 

Monthly bills for utilities services will be issued by the SFP~C to the Lessee or to a 
·Government authorized sublessee as agreed upon between the Lessee and the SFPUC. 
Payment to the SFPUC is due within 1 O working days of receipt of the bill. Adjustments to 

~billed amounts may be requested only after receipt of the billed amount by the SFPUC and 
may be granted by ·the Sf PUC only after an error In the originally presented bill is clearly 
established and documented. 

5.0 Service tcrSubfessees 

As stated in paragraph 5.d, above, paymentfor utility service may be made directly to the 
SFPUC by a Government authorized sublessee, rather than by- the Lessee, subject to 
agreement by the SFPUC. In the event any such agreement is made, -the Lessee will 
insure-that the applicable sublease contains provisi0ns sufficient to-bind.the sublessee to 
all conditions of service given ·nere as well as to any additional conditions of.service_ which 
may be imposed by the SFPUC. 

7.0 Failure by Sublessees· to Make Payment 

Any Government authorized subJessee obligated to make payment for utility services 
directly to the SFPUC will be considered in arrears if payment of any bill is not received 
within 30 working days of presentation to the sublessee by. the SFPUC. In any such case, 
the liability for payment will immediately revert to the Lessee and will remain with the 
Lessee for the remainder of the term of this Lease. 
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All correspondence in connection with 
this c::ontract should include reference to: 

Nb 8 7 11 0 2 R po 2 P 0 9 

SAFETY AND HEAL TH HAZARDS TO BE CORRECTED 

Prior to occupancy and operation as a childcare canter, Lessee shall restore arid 
repair any internal surfaces containing mold or mildew and take any necessary 
measures to prevent future occurrences of mold or mildew. 
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Exhibit G 

All correspondence in connection with 
this contract shourd include reference to: 

Nb B 7 110 2 RP 0 2 P 0 9 

GOVERNMENTS OBLIGATION TO ABATE ASBESTOS 

No asbestos abatement to be performed by Government. 
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